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PREFACE 

ANOTHER Boswell would fail if he attempted 

to tell, in the words of Arthur Phillip him

self, the story of • Governor' Phillip's life. 

Only some half-a-dozen years of his career are 

fully known to us, and in that time Phillip 

worked harder and talked and wrote less 

about himself than most men would have done 

under such trying circumstances. From 1786, 

when he was chosen to found the settlement 

of New South Wales, till his return to Eng

land in 1792, his despatches and a few con

temporary chronicles-now become rare books 

-are the only sources from which a knowledge! 

of the man can be gathered. The chroniclers 

were alI officers of the settlement, and their 
books, like the despatches, are· but the dry 

bones of history. The Government of New 

South Wales has been for some time searching 

for information relating to the first Governor 
xi 



xii PREFACE 

of the colony; but with such small result 
that even his burial place remained unknown 

till the end of 1897, when the tomb· was un

expectedly discovered in the ancient parish 

church of St Nichol\lS at Bathampton, near 

the City of Bath, by the vicar, the Reverend 

L. J. Fish. And the authors believe that it 

may be taken for granted that, beyond what 

personal detail is given in this volume and its 

appendices, there is little else to be found. 

The discovery of the hitherto unpublished 

record of Phillip's service under the Portuguese 

Government was made through the persistent 

efforts of the Editor; the writers having, after 

several attempts, failed to obtain more than 
the bald fact that Phillip had served in the 

Portuguese Navy. Even his descendants could 

fhrow no light whatever upon the point. 

This book, therefore, is rather a narrative 

of the founding of New S~uth Wales than 
a biography of the colony's first Governor. 

It ought not to lack interest on this account; 

for it tells the story of the beginning of 
Greater Britain in the South. 



PREFACE xiii 

Of the personality of. Phillip, as we have 

said, little· is really known. He was an 

obscure naval captain selected by the Govern
ment of the time· to establish a penal·· settle

ment at the other side of the world. He 

landed on the shores of acounb-y which, to 

all his companions, appeared. a most forbid

ding and unpromising land~ne that' would 
never be worth anything to anyone.' Phillip, 

a few months after his arrival, wrote to Eng

land to assure his superiors that it would 

prove • the most valuable acquisition Great 

Britain ever made.' 

For these prophetic words alone, the man 

who uttered them, so far as we can come to 

a knowledge of him, is worth knowing. 

Such an understanding of his character as 

can be gathered by industry of research, tMs 

book endeavours to furnish. 

The writers are, of course, greatly in

debted to the old chroniclers, to the 

Historical Records of New South Wales, and 

the Official History by Mr G. B. Barton; and 

(for the use of papers and • clues ') to Mr 
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David Scott Mitchell, the well-known collector 

of Australian literature. The Editor's ac

knowledgments to those who have supplied 

him with the materials for the two Appendices 

dealing with Phillip's collateral descendants, 

and his service in the Portuguese Navy, are 

separately made. The portrait of Phillip 

is taken from the frontispiece to his Voyage, 

a volume published in 1789; and the two 

maps represent respectively the area of the 

first British Government in Australia, and 
the site of the earliest settlement at 

Sydney. 

LOUIS BECKE. 
WALTER JEFFERY. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE information obtainable with regard to Admiral 
Phillip's family is of the most meagre description. 
His father, Jacob Phillip, as has been said, was a native 
of Frankfort, who settled in London as a teacher of 
languages, and his mother was an Englishwoman, 
Elizabeth Breach, whose first husband was Captain 
Herbert, R. N. He had at least one sister, whose Chris
tian name is unknown. She married a Mr Dove, 
and left a daughter, Mary Ann Dove,Jrom whom, by 
her marriage in ISII with Mr Thomas Lancefield, 
the present representatives of the family are descended. 

The writer of the Ancedotts of Governor Phillip, 

prefixed to his' royage' (Stockdale, 1789), after an 
allusion to the restoration of Peace I in I j63, says that 
'Phillip now found leisure to marry'; but the sur
name of his wife is not stated. On the tombstone 
in Bathampton church her Christian name (Isabella) 
is given, and she is described as being 'in the 7,st 
year of her age' in 1823, so that she must have 
been born in or about '752, and could consequently 
only have been I I years old at the date mentioned 
by the writer of the 'An"do"s.' As Phillip did 

I The word. I Peace, with it. blming., W31 restored in 1763,' arc 
omitted from the official tranBcript of theae ,AtlecJfJlrs in Vol. I. of the 
Himry of NnJI &1114 Willes/rom ,ht Record" p. 496. 

-55 
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not enter the Portuguese Service until 1774-5 (m 
Appendix II.), and is supposed to have peen living 
at Lyndhurst,' in Hampshire, during the interval, it is 
probable that the marriage took place at a later date; 
but further uncertainty is caused by a statement to 
be found in the Adventures and Recollections of Captain 

Landman, late of the Corps of Royal Engineers (1852), 
who mentions a meeting that he had in 1796 with 
the Admiral and ' Mrs Phillip, a lady he had recently 

married.' On the whole, one is driven to the con
clusion, that either the date given by the writer of 
the Anttllo/ls is incorrect, or that Phillip was 2 twice 
married. There is no doubt that he left a wife behind 
him when he went to Australia. I am indebted to 
the Rev. Arthur Phillip Lancefield, of Over Tabley, 
Knutsford, for the subjoined letter, in which the history 
of the Admiral's collateral descendants is traced :-

'Ovn TAIU.&Y, 
'KNuTsroao, 8 MArd, 1899. 

, DEAR SIR,-My father (Thomas William Lance
field) died in my infancy, having given my mother 
hardly any information as to his connection with 
Admiral Phillip. I think you have a copy of 
Phillip's will, and as legacies are left by it (after 
his wife's decease) to persons not bearing his 

I A arefnl uaminatioD of the Lyndburat and Minltead regiltcrt. 
kindly undertaken by the Rector, baa 10 far failed to produce any 
evidepce of thi •• 

, Thil il distinctly stated in Vol. LXXXV. (ISIS) of the Gtntltll':411', 

MllgtftliHl, a. aleo the fad that he died without illue. 
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surname, the presumption is that he left no children, 
and that nO direct descendants of his are living. 

'I believe the connection to be this. Phillip's sister, 
of whose Christian name I am ignorant, was my 
great-grandmother and married a Mr Dove; bis 
Christian name is also unknown, as well as the time 
and place of marriage. Their daughter, Mary Ann 
Dove, was married on August " ,811, to my grand
father, Tbomas Lancefield. You will see that my 
grandmother, Mary Ann Lancefield, was one of Phillip's 
legatees, she being bis niece, but all her sbare of the 
property was lost in the costs of a Chancery suit of the 
type of " J arndyce v. J arndyct." My grandparents had 
a family of nine cbildren, but only two sons reached 
manbood, my fatber, Thomas William Lancefield, 
born ,8, .... died ,869, and my uncle, Arthur Pbillip 
Laneefield, born ,823, died ,87', A daugbter, Anne, 
was married to Cbarles Widgeon Haywood, M.D., 
and died in ,864, leaving one son, James. 

'To the best of my knowledge, my elder brother 
and I are. the only two individuals named after the 
Admiral. My brotber, Victor Phillip Laneefield, bas 
one daughter, Maud Vernon Laneefield. 

'Regretting much that I can give you so little 
information.-I am, Sir, yours very truly, 

C ARTHUR PHILLIP LANCEFIELD.' 

With Mr Laneefield's assistance the following 
pedigree has been compiled:-

It 
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Jacob Phillip Ca) 
(of Fnnkfort). 

Elizabeth Breach (I) Captain Herbert, R.N. 

I 
(I)_ARTHV.'PH.LUP, (z) = 
First Governor and Founder 

Isabella --, t Eliza =-- Dove. 

of N. S. Wale-, Admiral 
of the Blue, 

6. 1738, d .• 814. 

d • • S11· I 
I I 

Henry Ranger (z) = Mary Ann Dove, 
... (I) 1811, 

d.1866. 

= (1) Thomas Lanceficld, 
tI.l8z]. 

I I 
Mary Ann, Mary = Thoma. Anne, = Charles Arthur = Susannah 
~ .812, Anne I William &. 1818, I Widgeon Phillip Miles. 
d. 18S7. Edmed. Lancelield, d . • 864. H.illywood, Lancefield, 

IJ. 1814, I M.D. 6. 18z3, 
•. 1855, ... ISSS. 
II. 1869. James Haywood. d. 1871. 

I 
Victor Phillip Lancefield 

(of Oregon, V.S.A.), 
11.186.., ••• 89:&. 

Maud Vernon ILanc:efield. 
b.1894-

I 
Arthur Phillip Lanccfi.eld, 

Clerk in Holy Orden, 
IJ.1866. 

The other children of Thomas and Mary Ann 
Lancefield were Thomas (b. ,8'3. d. ,8'4). Isabella 
and Eliza (twins) (b. ,8'5.d. ,8,6and ,822),Isabella 
Phillip (b. ,8'7. d. ? ,8,8), and Matilda Eliza (twin 
with Arthur Phillip) (b. ,825. d. ,825). It seems 
possible (says Mr Lancefield) that the Christian 
name of the Admiral's sister was Eliza; and be 
draws attention to the attempts to perpetuate the 
names • Isabella' and • Eliza,' as well as to the 
combination • IsabeUa Phillip.' H. F. W'LSON. 
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THE following documents, which it has been 
thought best to print in ,,,tens., and partly in the 
original Portuguese as well as in translations, have 
been discovered in the National Archives at Lisbon 
by General de Brito Rebello, who is the Principal 
Librarian and Keeper of the Records, and trans
lated by Mr G. J. Henriques. Nos. 1-10 give a 
connected account of the introduction of Phillip 
by one of bis official superiors at the Admiralty 
(Rear-Admiral the Hon. Augustus John Hervey, 
afterwards Earl of Bristol) to the Portuguese 
Minister in London, as a candidate for employment 
in the Portuguese Navy. Admiral Hervey's /irst 
letter (No.2) is dated 25th August '774. and 
the royal warrant of appointment (No. 10) tbe 
'4th January '775. As Mr Henriques, in his letter 
to myself communicating the discovery, puts it, 
'you now have a complete narrative of the circum
stances under whicb Pbillip entered the Portuguese 
Service; the name of the gentleman (apparently 
connected witb the Admiralty in London) who 
introduced him; nearly the exact dates of bis leav
ing London and arriving in Lisbon; the terms of 
his engagement; and last, but not least, the un-

'59 
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biassed testimony to his worth and capacity given 
by his contemporaries when he was still of subordinate 
rank.' Nos. 1I-3+ alford a number of interesting 
glimpses into the life the young Englishman led 
while serving abroad in the Portuguese Navy, and 
show how much appreciated he was by his foreign 
employers. 

I have to thank the Portuguese Minister in London 
(M. de Soveral) and the British Minister in Lisbon 
(Sir Hugh Macdonell) for the kind interest they have 
taken in this quest, nor must I forget my friend Mr 
Eric Barrington of the Foreign Ollice, who first gave 
me the clue which I have followed up. To General 
de Brito Rebello, for his painstaking researches in the 
Archives, and to Mr G. J. Henriques for the excellent 
translations of the Portuguese documents I must also 
express my sincere acknowledgments. The letters, 
etc., only came to light last March, when this book 
was already in print; so that they could not be in
serted in their natural place in the biography. The 
notes are due to General de Brito Rebello. 

H. F. WILSON. 

No.1. 

(From Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA' to Senhor 
MARTINHO DE MELLO B CASTRO).' 

ILLMo E EXMo SENHoR,-Ponho na prezen~ d~ V. 
I Portuguese Mini,tet in London, 
'Minister ror the Marine and Colonie. at Liabon. 
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Exa a carta original que ultimamente r<cebi de Mr 
Hervey, sobre 0 official que pretende entrar no servi~ 
de Sua Mzgestade. 

o mesmo official me procurou depois em direitura ; 
e me expoz, de viva voz, 0 detalbe das suas condi~ 
que consistem nos pontos seguintes :-

I.-Que em atten~ao queaqui deixa, e as maiores 
vantagens que costumam ter os officiaes inglezes no 
estado de reforma, se lbe concede, no servi~ de 
Portugal, a mesma paga que tem os officiaes estran
geiros quando se acbam em actual exercicio sobre 0 

mar. 

2.-Que no estado de reforma, se lbe concederi. 
ametade do referido soldo. 

3.-Que se lbe fur.i promessa de se lbe expedir a 
patente de Capitllo de Mar e Guerra immediameote 
que chegar a Portugal. 

o dito official me olio fallou palavra a respeito de 
ajuda de custo; porem como e provavel que me possa 
tocar n'essa materia, desejarei ser instruido positiva
mente sobre 0 que devo responder-lbe. Emtanto 
me limitei a assegurar, assim a Mr Hervey como ao 
seu recommendado, que poria a mesma carta, com 
as tres proposi~ na presen~ da minha Corte; e 
que lbe communicaria a r<sposta que tivesse a esse 
respeito. 

Deos Guarde a V. Exa. Londr.., 30 de Agosto de 
1774- (Signed) Lutz PINTO DE SoUZA. 

Illm° e ExmG Sc:nhor MAltTJMHO .. MU.LO It CAST.O. 
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No. I (Translation). 

YOUR ExcELLENCY,-I place before Your Excel
lency the original letter which I lately received from 
Mr Hervey about the officer who desires to enter His 
Majesty's service. 

The said officer, since then, came direct to me, and 
verbally stated the details of his conditions, which 
consist in the following points:-

I.-That, in consideration of what he gives up 
here, and the superior advantages which it is the 
custom for English officers to enjoy when they are 
on the Retired List, he be allowed, in the Portuguese 
Service, the same pay as foreign officers receive when 
on active service at sea. 

2.-That when on the Retired List he be allowed 
half of that pay. 

3.-That a promise be made to him that, im
mediately upon his arrival in Portugal, a Commission 
of Captain of the Fleet will be issued to him. 

The officer in question said not a word to me 
about an allowance for travelling expenses; but, as 
it is probable that he will broach the subject, I should 
like to be positively informed as to what I ought to 
reply. Meanwhile, I limited myself to assuring both 
Mr Hervey and the person recommended by him 
that I would place the said letter and proposals before 
my Court, and would communicate to him the reply 
which I might receive thereon. 
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God preserve Your Excellency. London, on the 

30th AugVSt 1774· 
(Signed) LUlz PINTO DE SOUZA. 

To Hi. E.II:ccllenq Scnhor M.uTINHO 01: MELLO I: CAST.O. 

NO.2. 

(From R;"'r-Admiral the Hon. AUGUSTUS JOHN 
HERVEY' to Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA.) 

A l'Amiraute ct zsmc d'Aont, 1774. 

MONSIEUR,-Je suis tres mortifie de n'avoir pas eu 
l'honneur de vous trouver chez veus, d'autant plus 
que je suis oblige d'aller prendre Ies eaux d'Aix-la
Chappelle pour une moi., mais j'espere etre plus 
heureux a mon retour. 

Mons' de Mello m'en a parle quelque temps passe 
pour me prier de recommander queIque officier de 
merite de la Marine pour entrer dans votre service; 
je lui ai repondu alors la dessus (comme a mon ami 
Mons' Martine de Mello en Portugal) que vraiment 
je ne pouvait prendre sur moy un telle commission, 
puisque ceux que je voudrai recommander ne serez 
pas dans Ie ~ de quitter I' Angleterre; et ceux que 
voudront entrer dans votre service peut etre seront 
ceux que je ne voudrait pas recommander au Roi 

I Afterward. Earl of Brutol, ODe of the Lordi Commiaeioncri of the 
Admiralt)' from 1771 to the end of 1774. 
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votre Maitre, a qui je doit tant d'obligations et 
que j'honnore tant; mais hereusement .rai l'off"re 
d'un officier que aura l'honneur de vallS presenter 
cette lettre; qui je peut tres bien a toutes egards 
hazarder de me commetre pour lui un tres bon 
officier de Marine, un en qui se rencontre Ie Theorie 
avec beaucoup de Pratique;' et qui a toujours tres 
bien servi :-il parle fort bien' fran~ois et joint 
plusieurs qualites d'un oilicier ensemble. II desire 
seevie votce Auguste Maitre, et je lui ai promis la 
permission (si du retour de vas lettres Ie Roy de 
Portugal I'accept l pour commander un vaisseau de 
baut bard. II est Lieutenant ici, mais il merite bien 
d'avoir un commande si vos usages et la Paix 
permettoit une promotion. II s'appelle Lieut. 
Phillips (sic l. 

Je serai charme qu'il ira en Portugal pareeque je 
connais son merite, et je vallS serai bien oblige Mons" 
~i vallS aurai 1a bonte d'ecrire a Monsr de Pombal et a 
Mons' de Mello la dess':'., pour lesquelles je lui 
donneroit des lettres, si en cas il est assez heureux 
d'yaller. 

J'ai l'honneur d'etre avec tout Ie respect et l'estime 
possible, Monsieur, Votre tres humble et tres obeissant 
serviteur, A. HERVEY. 

J e n'aurait pas pris 1a liberte de vous eerire sur ee 

I The writer was not Il particularly good judge or thi., •• hi. own 
letter, printed -verb",;", d liter.ti., will ,how. [Ed.] 
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sujet, sans votre permission, si j'avoit eu Ie moindre 
esperance .'avair l'honneur de vaus voir avant mon 

depart. 

NO·3· 

(From Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA to Senhor 
MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO.) 

Ix.LM" E ExM" SENHOR,-Polo Officio de 30 de Agosto 
tive a honra de dirigir a V. Exa uma carta de Mr 

Herv~y sobre a proposi~o de entrar no servi~o da 
marinha de S. Mag" 0 Tenente de Mar e Guerra 
Phillips; como tambemas propozi~Oes que vocalmente 
me fez 0 mesmo official, como preliminares do seu 
ajuste; porem, como ath': 0 presente, n:(o tenho 

. recebido resposta de V. Exa desejo certificar-me se 

acaso 0 referido Officio foi entregue, e a resposta que 
devo dar a Mr Hervey, que hoje mesmo mandou saber 
aqui se tinha vindo. 

Deos Guarde a V. Exa. Londres, 0 primeiro de 
Novembro de 177+. 

LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA. 

Illm° e EzmO ScDbor MAl.TUfHO DE MnLo E CAST.O. 

NO.3 (Tro1fSIoti.n). 

YOUR EXCELLENCy,-With my Despatch of August 

30th, I had the honour of addressing to Your Excel-
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lency a letter from Mr Hervey upon the offer of 
Lieutenant Phillips of the Royal Navy, te enter His 
Majesty's service in the Navy, together with the 
proposals which that officer made verbally to me as a 
preliminary to his engagement. As, however, I have 
not, down to the present time, received any reply 
from Your Excellency, I wish to know if the said 
Despatch was delivered, and what reply I ought to 
give to Mr Hervey, who this very day sent here 
to enquire if any had arrived. 

God preserve Your Excellency. London, the 1st 
of November .1774. 

(Signed) LUlz PINTO DE SOUZA. 

To Hi, Excellency Swor MAaTUlHO D& MU.LO • CASTRO. 

NO·4· 

(From Senhor MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO to 
Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA.) 

ILLMO SENHo..,-Levei Ii presen~ de Sua Magestade 
a carta de V. Sa, e, juntamente, a que lhe escreveu 
Monsieur Hervey, sobre 0 Tenente de Mar Phillips, 
que pertende entrar aD servi~o de Portugal, debaixo 
das condi~aes apontadas na referi~a carta de V. Sa, 
sobre as quaes deve V. Sa responder e segurar a ambos 
o seguinte :-

Que El Rey Nosso Senhor estil bem certo que as 
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inform~es· dadas por Mons' Hervey na carta que 
escreveu a' V. Sa nie podem deixar de ser muito 
con formes ao prestimo, experiencia e capacidade de 
um official digno da sua recommenda~. 

Que, n'esta intelligencia, logo que 0 Tenente 
Phillips chegar a este Reina, se lbe expedira a patente 
de Capita<> de Mar e Guerra das Armadas de Sua 
Magestade. 

Que os ofliciaes estrangeiros que 55:0 admittidos ao 
Real Servi~o, e com as circumstancias d'elle Tenente 
Phillips, vencem em terra e no mar soldo dobrado dos 
que vencem OS ofliciaes Portugueses em urna e autra 
parte. 

Que este soldo dobrado be de quarenta mil reis por 
mez em terra, e de oitenta mil reis no mar; tendo, 
a1em d'isto, em quanto andarn embarcados em Fra
gatas de Guerra, quatro mil e oitocentos, c em Naus 
de Linha, seis mil e quatrocentos por dia para a sua 
mesa, a qual devem admittir os officiaes de patente e 
capellles da sua guarni~o, percebendo igualmente 
para a mesma mesa, tantas r~oes do porllo quantos 
forem as pessoas da qualidade adma indicadas que 
comerem a ella. 

Que nlo se pratica em Portugal convencionar 
soldos em caso de reforma ; que os officiaes benemeritos 
nlo se costumam reformar em quanto podem servir, e 
que quando isto acontece por impossibilidade dos 
mesmos officiaes au por qualquer outro motivo que 
nllo seja desagradavel a Corte, os manda Sua 
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Magestade gratilicar, accordando-Ihes nao sO meios 
soldos, mas soidos in teiros e outras grat'" oproporcion
adas aos postos, prestimo, capacidade e comportamento 
de cada um d'elles. 

Deos Guarde a V. Sa. Palacio de N ossa Senhora da 
Ajuda em IS de Outubro de 1774. 

MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

Illm° Senhor LUJZ PINTO DE SOuu.. 

NO.4 (Translation). 

SIR,-I placed before His Majesty your letter 
together with the one written to you by Monsieur 
Hervey relating to Lieutenant Phillips, of the Navy, 
who desires to enter the Portuguese service upon the 
conditions set forth in your said letter, with regard to 
which you should reply to and assure both of them as 
follows:-

That the King Our Master is quite convinced 
that the information given by Monsieur Hervey in 
the letter which he wrote to you cannot be otherwise 
than in accordance with the worth, experience, and 
capacity of an officer who merits his recommendation. 

That, such being the case, as soon as Lieutenant 
Phillips reaches this kingdom, a Commission of 
Captain of His Majesty's Fleets shall be issued to 
him. 

That foreign officers who are admitted to the 
Royal service under such circumstances as Lieu-
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tenant Phillips, receive, both afloat and ashore, 
double the .pay which is given to Portuguese officers 
in either case. 

That this double pay is forty mil reis' per 
month on land, and eighty mil reis' at sea·; and 
they have, in addition, when on board of frigates of 
war, four thousand eight hundred reis,' or, on 
board of ships of the line, six thousand four hundred 
reis 4 per day for their table, to which they ought 
to admit the Commissioned Officers and the Chaplains 
of their crews, they receiving, in addition, for their 
said table, as many rations from the hold as there are 
persons of the aforesaid rank who eat at it. 

That it is not customary in Portugal to fix the 
amount of pay in case of retirement; that it is not 
usual for deserving officers to retire so lqng as they 
are able to serve; and that when it so happens, from 
incapacity of those officers, or other motive which 
may not be displeasing to the Court, His Majesty 
orders them to be rewarded, granting them not 
only half-pay, but full pay, and other favours, in 
proportion to the post, worth, capacity and behaviour 
of each. 

God preserve you. Palace of our lady of Ajuda, on 
the 15th of October 1774. 

(Signed) MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

To Senhot LVIZ PINTO DJ: SOUZA. 

I Say £8,18 •. at par. 
'S1.1 £., It. 6d. at pat 

'3 Say £17,16., at par . 
.. Say £1, 8 •. 6d. at par. 
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NO·5· 
(From Senhor LUIZ P,NTO DE SoUZA 'to SENHOR 

MARTrNHO DE MELLO E CASTRO.) 

ILLMo E EXMo SENHOR,-Acabo de receber 0 Officio 
que V. Exa me dirigio em data de 15 de Outubro, 
sobre a resposta que devia dar ao Capitllo Phillips, a 
quem logo a communiquei, assim como a Mr Herveya 

Este cavalheiro me segurou que aquelle official nUo 
podia desejar mais; porem que n:lo concluisse eu este 
negocio sem que primeiro se recolhesse do campo, para 
oode partia por seis dias. 

Disse-me, unicamente, que prezumia que na 
Marinha Portugueza os Capitaes de Mar e Guerra 
se embarcavam tambem sobre I"ragatas; em cuja 
pratica podia haver alguma difficuldade da parte de 
Mr Phillips, por quanto a sua preten~ era ser 
capitllo de navio de alto bordo, como aqui se ex
plicam; 0 que em Inglaterra fazia grande differen~. 

Confessei a Mr Hervey em como me n~o achava 
instrudo na pratica da Marinha Portugueza: Que 
podia talvez dar-se 0 caso· em que a precisUo assim 
o pedisse; porem que os capitlles de mar e guerra da 
CorOa eram Commandantes de N avias, e que esta ere 
a sua gradua~o em Portugal. 

Fico esperando a sua volta do campo alim de avizar 
V. Exa sobre a concluzUo d'esU! negocio. 

Deos Guarde a V, Exa. Londres, 8 de N ovembro 

de '774' Lutz P,NTO DE SoUZA. 

1I1mo e l.mO Scnhot MdTINao OJ[ MRLO • CAsT.o. 
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No 5 (Translation). 

YOUR EXCELLENcy,-I have just received the De
spatch which Your Excellency addressed to me, dated 
15th of October, regarding the reply which I should 
give to Captain Phillips, to whom, as well as to Mr 
Hervey, I at once communicated it. 

The latter gentleman assured me that the officer 
in question could not desire anything more; but 
that he wished me not to conclude the affair 'until 
he had returned from the country, where he was 
going for six days. 

He only said to me that he presumed that, in the 
Portuguese Service, Captains of the Fleet sailed also 
in Frigates; a practice which might give rise to 
some difficulty on the part of Mr Phillips, because 
his pretension was to be captain of a ship of the line 
as it is understood here; which, in England, makes 
a great difference. 

I confessed to Mr Hervey that I was not informed 
as to the practice in the Portuguese Navy; that it 
was possible that a case might occur in which necessity 
would require it; but that the Captains of the Fleet 
of the Crown were Commanders of ships and ranked 
as such in Portugal. 

I am awaiting his return from the country to 
inform Your Excellency as to the conclusion of this 
affair. 
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God preserve Your Excellency. London, the 

8th of November 1774. 
(Signed) LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA. 

To Hi. Excellency Senhor MAaTINRO DI: MELLO I: CASTIIO, 

No 6. 

(From Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA to Senhor 

MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO.) 

ILLMO E EXMo SENHoa,-Recebi com 0 maior re
conhecimento as Provas de benevolencia com que V. 
Exa se dignou honrar-me na sua carta familiar de 
IS de Outubro, e aproveito esta occasilo para render 
a V. Exa as devidas gra~. 

Parei, immediatemente, em pratica todas as ordens 
de V. Exa relativas assim as machinas como ao Capitfto 

Phillips; ... 
neos Guarde a V. Exa. Londres, em 9 de N ov-

embro de 1774. LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA. 

l1lmO e ExmO Senhor MAIITINHO DI: MnLO I: CAn.a; 

No.6 (Tra"s/a/i.n). 

YOUR EXCELLENcv,-With the greatest gratitude I 
received the proofS of your consideration with which 

Your Excellency was pleased to honour me in your 
private letter of 15th October, and I profit by this 
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opportunity to render to Your Excellency my~~e_~ 
thanks. • 

I will immediately set about car~ying out all Your 
Excellency's orders, both with regard to the machines 
and to Captain Phillips. . .• 

God preserve Your Excellency. London, the 9th 
of November '774. 

(Sign.ed) LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA. 

To Hi. EzceUeney Senhor M.uTINO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

(The rest of tbis letter is solely about certain 
machines.) 

NO·7· 

(From Senhor MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO to 
Senhor LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA.) 

ILLM' SENHoR,-Em 25 de Novembro de '774 
recebi a carta de V. Sa com data de 8 de N ovembro, 
em resposta da que the dirigi em 15 de Outubro: E 
para V. Sa puder informar Mons' Hervey e Mr 
Phillips sobre a pergunta que lhe fizeram, e preciso 
dizer·lhe que na Marinha de Portugal n~o ha a 
differen~ de CapitUo de Fragata e CapitUo de Nau 
de Linha, ou de alto bordo. Todos os capi~es de mar 
e guerra tern a mesma gradua~o, e s6 preferem uns 
aos outros pela antiguidade das patentes. 0 soldo e 0 

mesmo au andem em nau au em fragata; e s6 os 
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que commandam Nau de Linha tern para mesa $6400 
reis por dia, em razlo de set maior a Ilumero de 
officiaes a quem diio de comer; os que andam em 
Fragata tem $4800 r_is em razllo de ser menor 0 dito 
Dume.fo; e alCID d'isto cada official dos que comem a 
mesa, tern r~o do poriio que rec~be 0 capilllo de mar 
e guerra. 

Todo 0 capilllo de mar e guerra deve embarcar em 
nau de Iinha ou em fragata, como lhe fOr det_rminado, 
sem lhe ser permittido fazer sobre eslll materia, nem 
autra alguma que respeite ao Real servi~o, a menor 
duvida ou difficuldade. 

E preciso que V. Sa informe igualmente a Mr 
Hervey e Mr Phillips que no servi~o de Portugal 
mnito frequentemente embarcam na mesma nau 
primeiro e segundo capitao de mar c guerra, e 
quando isto succede, 0 mais antigo e sempre 0 que 
commanda: de sorte que urn capit:l:o de mar e guerra 
deve sempre tstar prompto a embarcar ou seja em nau 
de Iinha ou em fragata, e em qualquer d'ellas ou por 
primeiro ou por segundo, con forme a antiguidade da 
sua patente. 

Pade haver outros usos e costumes que presente~ 
mente me nao lembram; mas a todos elles se deve 
sujeitar 0 official que cotra n'este Servi~o; scm que de 
alguma sorte pretenda que se altere com elle 0 que se 

n:to pratica c,m os outros. 
Deos Guarde a V. Sa. Em 25 de Novembro de 

1774. \, MARTINHO DB MELLO E CASTRO. 
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NO.7 (Translation). 

SIR,-On the 25th of Novembor 1774. I received 
your letter of the 8th of November, in reply to the 
one which I wrote to you on the 15th of Oc,.tober. 
And to ena!!le you to reply to Monsieur Hervey and 
Mr Phillips, upon the question put by them to you, 
it is necessary to inform you that, in the Portuguese 
Navy, there is no distinction between the captain of 
a frigate and the captain of a ship of the line. All 
Captains of the Fleet rank alike, and only take pre
·cedence of each other according to the age of their 
Commissions. The pay is the same whether they 
sail in a ship of the line or in a frigate; only those 
who command a ship of the line have for their table 
six thousand four hundred reis per day on account 
of the number of officers whom they have to feed 
being larger, and those who sail in frigates have four 
thousand eight hundred reis, because the said number 
is smaller; and, in addition thereto, each of the 
officers who eats at the table has a ration from the 
hold, which is received by the Captain of the Fleet. 

All Captains of the Fleet have to sail in ships of 
the line or in frigates, as they may be ordered; and 
it is not permissible for them to raise, upon this 
subject, or upon any other relating to the Royal 
Service, the slightest question or difficulty. 

It is necessary that you should also inform Mr 
Hervey and Mr Philli~ that in the Portuguese 
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Service very frequently a first and second Captain of 
the Fleet sail in the same ship, and that 'When this 
occurs it is always the senior in rank who commands ; 
consequently a Captain of the Fleet should be always 
prepaJ;ed to sail, whether it be in a ship of the line 
or in a frigate, and, in either case, to be first or 
second in command, according to the age of his 
Commission. 

There may be other usages and customs which do 
not occur to me at this moment; but an officer who 
enters this service must subject himself to them all, 
without in any way presuming that alterations will 
be made for him which are not practised with the 
others. 

God preserve you. Lisbon, on the 25th of 

November 1774-
(Signed) MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

To Senhor LOb Pnrro ID SoUZA. 

No.8. 

(From Senhor LUlz PINTO DE SoUZA to Senhor 
MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO.) 

illM" E EXMo SENHOa,-Accuso recebido 0 ultimo 
dcspacho de V. Exa que trouxe a data de 25 de 
Novembro, 0 qual chegou a tempo que 0 Capit~o 

Phillips se achava em vcsperas de partir. 
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Logo que 0 recchi, communiquei tanto a Mr 
Hervey, <;omo ao rererido official a sua materia, e Ih'a 
expuz na sua verdadeira Iuz, para que em nenhum 
tempo se queixasse; elle nada achou duro mais que a 
pratica de servirem dais capities muitas vezes no 
mesmo nav~o au fragata; porem a tudo se s~geitou 
e n'esta disposi~o Ihe disse que podia partir quando 
quizesse. 

Todas me d~o boas informa~iles da sua intelligencia 
e prestimo; desejarei agora que corresponda a elias 
e a opiniao que Mr Hervey deu do seu caracter. 

Deos Guarde a V. En. Londres, 22 de Dezembro 
de '774. LUlz P,NTO DE SOUZA. 

IILm° e EnnC SeDhor M,uTlNRO DZ MaLLO It CASTRO. 

No. 8 (Trons/ot;.n). 

YOUR EXCELLENCV,-I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of Your Excellency's Despatch, dated the 25th 
of November, which arrived at the moment when 
Captain Phillips was on the eve of starting. 

As soon as I received it, I communicated the 
contents of it both to Mr Hervey and to the officer 
in question, to whom I put it in its true light, so that 
he might never have cause fur a grievance. The 
only thing in it which he thought hard was the 
practice of two captains very often serving in the same 
ship or frigate; but he subjected himself to everything, 
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and, in view of this, I informed him that he could 
start whenever he liked. • 

Everyhody reports highly of his intelligence and 
worth; I will now hope that he will bear them out, 
and also the opinion given by Mr Hervey of his 
characler. . 

God preserve Your Excellency. London, the 
22nd of December '774. 

(Signed) LUIZ PINTO DE SOUZA. 

To hi, Excellency Senhor MARTINKO au MULO • CASTRO. 

NO·9· 

(From Rear-Admiral the Hon. AUGUSTUS JOHN 
HERVEY to Senhor MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO.) 

A Londrea, ce 22. me de Xbre 1774. 

MON CHER MONSIEUR,-Je ne ~ur.i resister les 
prieres de Monsieur Phillips en lui recomand.nt au 
Protection de V. Exce: il part dans rinstant pour 
Lisbonn., et quoique je suis tres enrhume, ie ne 
pouvoit refuser cette temoinage a son merite, ni cette 

justice a votre desire de Ie proteger par toute au vallS 

Ie trouverait. V. Exce peut ctre assuree que ie ne 
lui auroit pas procurer I'agreement qu'il vient d'obtenir, 
sans etre convaincu que je n'aurait pas a rougir pour 
son egard. 

II y a bien long tems que ie n'.i eu des nouvelles 
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de V. Exee; mais il n'y a point de temps que 
m'empechera d'etrc, avec Ie plus grand respect et 
estime. -'De V. Exec, Ie tres humble et tres 
obeissant sr., 

A. HERVEY. 

Son EXC- Mon.!' D. MELLO, 5ecretaire d'Etat, ~tc., etc. 

NO.lo. 

(Royal Appointment of ARTHUR PHILLIP to be 
Captain in the Portuguese Fleet. 

Hey por bem fazer merce a ARTHUR PHILIPE do 
posto de Capitllo de Mar e Guerra das Naus da minha 
Armada Real, em cujo posto vencera soldo dobrado. 
o Conselho de Guerra 0 tenha assim entendido e Ihe 
maude passar os Despachos necessarios. Salvaterra de 

Magos em 14 de Janeiro de 1775. 
( R ubrica de Sua Magestade.) 

[Archivo Nadonal da Torre do Tombo Livro 
XXVII,2a serie do Conselho de Guerra F27.] 

No. 10 (Trans/ation). 

It is my pleasure to grant to ARTHUR PHILIPE the 
post of Captain of the Ships of War of my Royal 
Fleet, in which post he will draw double pa),. The 
Council of War will take cognizance of this, and 
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wiD cause the necessary documents to be issued to 
him. Salvaterra de Magos, on the 14th 'lf January 
1775. <His Majesty's Sign Manual.) 

No. II. 

January Tuesday, 17 1775· 

The Report was brought from the Ship of War 
B.1nn, now fitting, by Sergeant Ricardo Jose. 

Password. 

SIc Gon~o. 

Arthur Philipe 
made Captain of 
the Fleet, and 
named to the war
ship B.I ••• 

OCCURRENCES. 

Ctnlllt",ig". 
Amarante. 

By His Majesty's Decree, dated 
.. .., Arthur Philips was made a 
Captaioy and was this day informed 
that be is to embark as second cap
tain of the war-ship Bdr,.. 

[Marine Archives. Book IV. of the Registers of 
Orders of the Day, fol. 83.] 

No. 12.. 

January Wednesday, 2.5. 1775· 

The Report was brought from the said ship of war, 
now fitting, by Sergeant Luiz Antonio. 



Password. 

Sao Jor,ge. 

Leave granted to I 
Captain Arthur 
Philips to go to 
Salvaterra. 

APPENDIX .8, 
Countersign. 

Irlanda. 

ORDERS. 

OCCURRENCES. 

Captain Arthur Philips, just ap
pointed, announced that H.E. the 
Marquis de Pombal had granted him 
leave to go to Salvaterra. 

Leave granted to I Captain Antonio de Salles e 
Captain Antonio Noronha announced that he had 
de Salles. leave to go to Salvaterra. 

[Ibid., fo!' 83, reverse side.] 

No. '3. 

February Monday, 6 '775· 
• Report brought from the war-ship Belem by Lieu

tenant Joaquim d' Almeida. 

Password. Counttrsign .. 

S~o J 010 Baptista. Campo-maior. 

ORDERS. 



.s. 
The war - .hip 

Btlem set sail, and 
the reason why she 
cast anchor in front 
of J u,\queira. 

The Captain re
ported that one of 
the top - gallant 
masts was rotten. 
Measures taken in 
consequence. 

APPENDIX 

OCCURRENCES. 

At about half-past sev~n the war
ship Belem set ·sail, the day being 
clear and the wind somewhat fresh 
from the N.N.E. In front of Jun
queira a calm came on, and as the 
sea was running strongly south, there 
was no remedy but to cast anchor, 
which was done at half-past one p.m., 
and she was brought to in front of 
Junqueira. 

On the same day the Captain of 
the said vessel reported that one of 
the top-gallant masts was rotten, and 
His Excellency the Marquis de Pom
bal ordered the Master of the Dock
yard to examine the said mast. He 
condemned it, and was ordered to 
immediately replace it, which he did. 

[Ibid., fo1 85 (reverse side).] 

February 

The war - .hi p 
N. S. dt Btlem· 
sailed. 

etc. 

No. 14. 

Thursday, 9 1775· 
At ten o'clock in the morning the 

war-ship N,ulI Smh,ra 4t Bele", set 
sail with a fresh breeze from the N., 
and at a quarter to IZ she crossed the 
Bar. 

ctc. etc. 

[Ibid., fol. 86 (reverse side).] 
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No. IS. 

A list of ~he Ships of the Line and Frigates sent in 
by the Chief of the Fleet R. MacDonell,' on 31st 
January 1776, shews that the Frigate Pilar had a crew, 
officers, infantry, artillery-men and sailors included, of 
208 men; and an armament of 26 guns, 24 of which 
were calibre 9, and 2 calibre.... It further states that 
she had sailed on the 27th, to endeavour to malee 
captures at the mouth of the Rio Grande, and was 
provisioned lOr three months. Phillip was at this time 
in command of her. 

No. 16. 

Extract from a Letter of Captain MACDONELL to the 
MARQUIS 2 DO LAVRADIO. 

YOUR EXCELLENCy,-In spite of the orders which 
gave to Captain Antonio Jacintho, and of the 

orders given to him by Captain Jose dos Santos 
Ferreira, when he order~d him to leave, and of still 
another order which I directed to be delivered to him 
by Captain Arthur Filips (sic), who left this port on 
the 27th of January and only met with the frigate 
Principe do Brazil on the 27th of February, when 
he delivered to him the said order, a copy of which 
I send herewith. . .. On board of His Majesty's 

I An able Scotsman and a thorough dilciplinarian; but undecided, 
and a con.tant raiser of objection. to the carrying out of orde", or to 
the combination of operation. with the General •. 

3 Viceroy in the Bruill. 
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ship 8anto Antoni., lying in the port of Saint 
Catherine's, 19th March 1776,-Your ~xcellency's 
most obedient and most humble servant, 

(Signed) ROBERT MACDONELL. 

To His Ezcellency The Marquis Viceroy. 

No. 17. 

Extracts from a Letter of Captain MACDONELL 
to the MARQUIS DO LA VRADIO. 

YOUR EXCBLLENCV,-I had the honour of addressing 
Your Excellency on the 20th, arid since then have 
further to inform Your Excellency that, on the after
noon of the 28th,1 the frigate Pilar came in after 
sixty-two days of prize-hunting, having nothing to re
port, short of water, because her casks were in a very 
bad condition. I am now having them repaired. This 
frigate requires that a great deal be done to her to 
enable her to continue, as she ought, in the Royal 
Service; and, if it is not done, she will, in a short 
time, be completely disabled; but as, in the state in 
which she is, she can still serve if we can manage to 
repair the pindes of the helm, I am provisioning her 
for a period of three months, which will be until the 
end of June, so as to be ready for whatever may be 
required of her; and I am going to repair that which 
is most urgent, as far as time will allow. 
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The resUlt of the survey by the carpenters and 
caulkers of .the Fleet is that the pintles of the frigate 
Pilar's helm can still serve for some time. 

On board of His Majesty's ship of the Line Sonto 

Antonio, lying in the port of Saint Catherine's,' 3'st 
March 1776. (Signed) ROBERT MACDoNELL. 

To Hi, Exa:llenc), The Marquil Viceroy. 

No. 18. 

Extracts from a Letter of the MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO 
to Captain MAcDoNELL. 

SIR,-Having received your Despatches, dated 21st 
of February and the 5th, 6th, 11th, 19th and 3'st of 
March of this year, together with the papers which 
accompanied them, I have placed them before the 
King, my Master, through the Office of His Secretary 
of State, just as I have done with all those of most 
importance which you have addressed to me. How
ever, until our Court sends me its orders as to what 
I am to do with regard to the contents of the said 
Despatches, I consider it my duty to reply to you 
upon that which I think is more extraordinary in 
the said Despatches, and which requires a prompt 
and positive answer & 

In the first place, as regards the bad condition of 
the vessels, etc., etc. . 

In the second place, you tell me that all tha t has 
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taken place from the time you left until now is the 
result of none of your proposals having been attended 
to, and, from the context of the paragraph, the 
conclusion to be drawn is that there has been a 
want of attention, and that I did not send vessels 
of t~e kind that you asked for in the expedition 
to Rio Grande; which is true. I did not send any 
of the kind that you asked for, because there were 
none in this port, as I told you, but the others 
which I sent, although inferior to those you wanted, 
were much superior to the greater part of those 
which the Spaniards had, with the exception of the 
three which they have at the entrance, and for 
which the frigate Grofo Di'l)illo, the frigate Pi/or, 
the frigate from Pernambuco, and the corvette Nosso 
Senhora do rictorio would have been more than 
~ match. All of these, with the exception of the 
corvette, were much stronger than the Spanish 
vessels; and our other and smaller vessels could not 
only have helped the large ones, but would have 
been "",pIe in number and strength for attacking 
the five insignificant vessels which the Spaniards 
have got at Fort Mosquito. Such being my orders, 
and such the fleet which I had appointed for the 
operation, I believe that no one will fail to confess 
that, if those orders had been carried out to the 
letter, the result would have been vastly different 
to what it was, owing to your having altered 
everything, as you have always been in the habit 
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of doing, from the moment that you know that 
an order is. mine. You commenced by not allowing 
the frigate Pilar to be one of those appointed to 
enter the river, alleging that it was impossible for 
it to do so; whereas, when the vessels entered, it 
was evident that the river was quite deep e~ough 
for her to have entered just as the others did. 

It is a fact that the river has not always the same 
depth of water, and that there are many and many 
occasions on which neither that vessel, nor others 
of lesser draught than her, could enter; but those 
who were well acquainted with the river assured me 
repeatedly that there were times when the river 
contained such a depth of water that the vessel in 
question could go in without any danger whateveF' 

I gave no order that she should enter whether 
there was, sufficient water or not; so why could 
you not have taken her with you upon the chance 
that if the water was deep enough she should profit by 
the opportunity, and thus have availed yourself of the 
extraordinary addition to your strength which would 
result from the co-operation of that frigate I Nothing 
of this you chose to do; but you sent her prize-hunt
ing, instead of letting her accompany the expedition, 
which was the chief object I had in view when I 
commissioned her, and thus she was rendered useless, 
although the want of her was felt when the time came. 

Further on you say that the vessels I sent were not 
seaworthy, at the same time that you tell me that the 
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sloop' which you built in this port was an excellent 
vessel, and so good that you sailed in her. and found 
her competent to lead the way before the others. If 
you could find her to be seaworthy, built as she was 
of green wood, with her seams wide open, leaking 
like ~ sieve, and, moreover, smaller than the others, 
which were not in like circumstances, surely they 
were as good as she was. 

But more, I ordered you to select for that service 
the officers and crews which you considered most 
competent. I would not appoint a single person. 
I trusted everything to your zeal, honour and 
intelligence; because, as you would be answerable 
to me for the undertaking, I did not wish to hinder 
you in any way from acting with every freedom, 
and entirely as you thought fit. What was the 
result of my mode of proceeding? The vessels were 
manned by the worst sailors of the Fleet. With the 
exception of two, the officers appointed to command 
them were either people who had been taken from 
the forecastle to be trained as officers, or volunteers, 
without experience, to whom rank was at once 
given; and some subalterns from the infantry, 
without any experience of these parts. These were 
the commanding officers who were to carry out so 
important an enterprise; while the officers of the 
Navy who had been in battle, and under fire, such 
as Arthur Phillips, Lieutenant-Captain Gaula (Gal-

I The &11'. CIt .. ;".. 
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way I), and other officers of great value on account 
of their hfilnour and energy, were left out, and sent to 
do that which the others could have done equally well. 

Rio de Janeiro, 17th April 1776. 
(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRA~IO. 

To Scnhor ROJIUT MAc:DoHXl.L. 

No. 19 

From the MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO to Senhor 
MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY,-Since I last had the honour 
of writing to Your Excellency, there has been nothing 
fresh as regards the South, as Your Excellency will 
see by Lieut.-General Jolo Henrique de Bohm's 
letter, a copy of which I have the honour to forward 
to you, together with a copy of my reply and the 
other papers which bear upon the said letter. I 
further forward to Your Excellency a copy of the 
reply which I wrote to the Lieut.-General with 
regard to the letter which I had already received, 
and of which I have already sent a first copy to 
Your Excellency, and now send you a seco~d. 

By the letter last received Your Excellency will 
see that the Spaniards are doing all that they can, 
and it is my belief that if they were not afraid of 
the forces which I have on that continent, and the 

T 
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quality of the troops, they would not have remained 
so quiet, but would have continued to be a5 insulting 
as ever~ 

In compliance with the Royal Orders, I ordered 
the t~o frigates which were in this Colony to with
draw. They were the Nazareth, commanded by 
Captain Thomas Stiv.., and the NISSa S",hora do 

Gloria, commanded by Captain Tristao da Cunha e 
Menezes. I allowed the frigate Nossa Smh.,.o do 

Pilar, commanded by Captain Arthur Phillips, to 
remain, because I consider that, so soon as we have 
no war-ship there, it will not be possible to prevent 
the insolent acts which the Spanish Corsairs are con
tinually perpetrating in that river. 

The presence of the said three vessels had effectually 
put a stop to all the acts of daring which they had 
practised upon our merchant vessels and upon the 
fishermen, overhauling all and even capturing some 
of them, as I have already informed Your Excellency. 
The moment they discovered on board of them any 
hides or other merchandise which they could allege 
had been obtained by contraband, and, as regards the 
fishermen, even without that excuse, they captured 
them and seized the slaves which they found on board 
of them. 

My intention i~ to order the said frigate to be 
relieved by the Grafo Dn,ina, which was at Rio 
Grande, they being the two of those which I have 
most appropriated for navigation in the River Plate. 
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If three frigates are kept constantly in this district, 
one to remain in the Colony, another in the port of 
St Catherine's, and the third in the port of this the 
capital city, in order to go to the assistance of either 
of the others when necessary, and to guar~ the 
coast, not only of that island, but of Rio Grande, 
as well as to exchange every now and again with 
the one which is at the Colony, that will, I think, 
be the only way to make ourselves respected and 
ensure quiet. 

The two frigates, the .1ssumPfiio and the Gloria 
are utterly unseaworthy. Out of the two a very 
handsome frigate might be built, to be the third to 
be stationed at the River Plate, if Your Excellency 
will send the drawings for that purpose. 

Should the King, my Master, be pleased to decide 
to have these frigates in this port and that the third 
one be built, it will be most desirable that an ollicer, 
prudent, active and intelligent, be sent to command 
this Division and superintend the building of the 
frigate. 

The most competent, in my opinion, of those 
who are here is Captain Antonio Januario do Valle,' 
who is a most intelligent, active, prudent and 
disinterested officer. There may be many others 
equal to him in merit; but of those I know of 
I prefer him. 

r It Will in hit nlsel and ulld~r him tbat Captain Phillips laiied to the 
Bruila u Second Captain. 
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The war-ship Bel"" which that officer commanded 
is almost finished repairing. She was in a very bad 
state and has been thoroughly overhauled. I might 
almost say that she has been rebuilt. Everyone 
assur"l me that she will be in first-rate condition 
and will require nothing to be done to her for the 
next seven or eight years. At the same time, I 
am having the Principe th Brazil repaired, and, one 
after another, all th.,. vessels of the Fleet shall be 
gone over. They suffered terribly this year on the 
Southern Coast and Rio Grande. The Command
ing Officers tell me that the roughness of the sea 
in those parts is indescribable, and bears no com
parison with tbat met with in the worst parts of 
the European seas. 

The two frigates which I have the honour to men
tion to Your Excellency are utterly unseaworthy, so 
I have determined to lay them up. I intend, however, 
to have them gone over, roughly, to prevent their 
getting into a worse condition while I am awaiting 
Your Excellency's answer. 

As the frigate GI.ria has not yet reached here, I 
cannot send the report of the state in which she is, 
as I did with regard to the two frigates, the Assumpfil. 
and the PrinClza d. Brazil; but I will do so as soon 
as she arrives. 

I am informed that the Chief of the Fleet has sent 
to Your Excellency a report with regard to me, a 
copy of which I forward herewith, and I also send a 
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sailor whom he had selected to be the bearer of .these 
despatches, because he would not entrust them to 
me, think~ng that I would try to prevent his laying 
before the King, my Master, his account of my im
prudences. 

The General at St Catherine's would not all .. w this 
sailor to proceed without a passport from me; but as I 
cannot tell but what he may be charged with some more 
private matter of which Your Excellencies ought to 
be informed, I send him on so that he may execute 
his commission. 

I must say that I am not in the least surprised at 
the force of that Officer's language in the said letter. 
It is a common saying with him before all the Fleet, 
that His Majesty ought to cut off the heads of all the 
Generals who have the honour to serve him; that 
they are all ignorant and traitors; and other expres
sions of a similar nature. Your Excellency may 
imagine how constant has been my pain, and that 
of all the officers who have the honour to serve the 
King, my Master, and the misfortune to have to deal 
with this man. But I have had the satisfaction of 
observing that from me myself, the General in the 
South and the General at St Catherine's, down to the 
lowest sailor, all, out of obedience and respect for the 
Royal Orders of the King, my Master, have made the 
sacrifice of putting up with him, and letting him see 
as little as possible what our sentiments are. 

I ask nothing of the King, my Master, upon this 
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head. It will be sufficient that His Majesty should 
see the extent to which my respect and my obedience 
have guided me. • 

I have "othing more to lay before Your Excellency, 
whom God preserve. Rio de Janeiro, 18th August 
1776.. (Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 

To H.E. Senhor M,uTOfHO H MELLO JE CASTRO. 

[From the Archives of the Conselho Ultramarino.] 

No. 20. 

Extract from a Letter from the MARQUIS DO LA VRADIO 
to the MARQUIS DE POMBAL. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
The Spaniards who, as regards Rio Grande, are 

reported to be quiet, the Governor of the Colony 
continues to inform me are, in those parts, more 
in evidence, not only as regards their squabbling 
and their arrogant and defiant language, but because 
they have got ready the three frigates and the ship 
of the line which they have in the port, are sending 
more troops to Montevideo, are working with great 
activity upon the barracks for fresh troops, and are, 
at the same time, adding to the works of defence of 
their ports. 

In spite of this the Governor, as he had received 
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my order withdrawing two of the frigates, caused 

them to leave for this port, retaining only 

the friga~e Pilor, commanded by Captain Arthur 

Phillips. 

Rio de Janeiro, 16th October 1776. 

(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 

To H.E. The MAleUIS DE POMBAL. 

No. 21. 

Extract from a Letter of the MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO 
to Senhor MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

YOUR EXCELLENCV,-
The merchant vessel N.ssa Senhora do Pilar, which 

also serves as a frigate, has been staying at the Colony, 

for the purpose of restraining the continual attacks 

which the Spanish corsairs have been making upon 
the inhabitants of that place, and which have only 
been prevented by the presence of that small vessel. 

Rio de Janeiro, 20th November 1776. 

I (Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 

To Hi. EJ[cdlency Senhor MAlT1NHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 
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A~LIST of the Officers and the Vessels of War serving in the Fleet which the King, My Master, ordered 
to be formed at Amoreir., under my orders, of which Naval-Colonel Robert MacDonell is 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Namet ."h. 
CAPTAIN'. 

million. Warrant. Service. 
Condition of 
tbeVcuels. 

Ve5Hls. By Com- By I Natureortbe 

-----------1-----
No... Arthur Thi, Officer i, 

Senhora Phillip.. intelligent Bnd 
do Pilar. active, and .hew. 

that he hal been 
reared •• uoldier; 
he i, a little head-
Itrong, hut caD 
e •• iIy be brought 
to rea.on. 

R.eqllires to 
be repaired 
and careened. 

LIBUTBNAMT-CAPTAIN$. 

Commiuion. Warrant. Nature olthe 
Service. 

(Part relating to Arthur Phillip.) 

NAVAL LIBU1'EtfANT8. 

By Commluion. Nature oftbe Service. 

----1----1--;;-----1----
joaql1im 

d. 
Almeida. 

Thi,Officer 
i. very intel
ligent and haa 
alwAy. aerved 
with much 
honour. 

Ignacio 
Jod: Perel, 

Lieutenant of 
Infantry, and 

E,tani,lau 
de Almeida. 

The fint i. an old 
Lieutenant of the 
Regiment of Marine •• 
He i. fairly intel~ 
ligent, and I have 
alway. .een him 
.erve very honourably 
and obediently. My 
opinion i, that he 
i. dClerving of pro-
motion. 

The lecond wa. 
n voluntcer; he doc. 
hi. duty. 

(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 
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No. 23. 

Extract ftom a Letter of FRANCISCO JOSE DA ROCHA 

to the MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO. 

YOUR EXCELLENCy,-To-morrow, which will be 
the 30th inot., the Pilor will sail, and· I thi,fIc also 
that Antonio JOlo's corvette will proceed, to Saint 

Catherine's to fetch wood. 

Colony, 29th December 1776. 
(Signed) FRANCISCO JOSE DA ROCHA. 

To Hie Excellency The Marquis Viceroy. 

No. 2+. 

From the MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO to the MARQUIS 
DE POMBAL. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY,-Ist. With the greatest sorrow, 

as Your Excellency may imagine, I now have to 
announce the arrival of the Spanish Fleet at the port 
of St Catherine' •• 

I forward to Your Excellency the first letter which 
I received from the General of that Division. The 
second announcement which the said General has 

made to me, and which it is my duty to repeat to 
Your Excellency, was brought by the Captain of a 

small vessel, who assures me that, down to the 25th 
oflast month, the Spaniards had not taken any action 
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of importance, and it was only known that they had 
landed some troops at Canavieiras Point, which is the 
port by which they entered. • 

2nd. Although the General and the Governor of 
that island inform me that the troops and the people 
who "re there are very unconcerned, and that they 
hope to offer a vigorous defence, I do not consider 
that the island is strong enough to support itself and 
resist; and this chiefiy because the Enemy has no fear 
of our Fleet, since the Chief, the moment he saw the 
Spaniards entering, gave orders to all the ships to go as 
speedily as they could to Rio de Janeiro. Any stroke 
of good fortune which ~ay befall us will be, to my 
mind, miraculous. 

3rd. Shortly before receiving the news sent to me 
by the General of the forces at St Catherine's, I was 
informed by the scouts which I had upon the coast 
that seven vessels were in sight, coming from the 
south and steering for this port. This information 
was confirmed, so I at once proceeded to arm. 

4th. After having been under arms during the 
greater part of the following day, I received a letter 
from Captain Arthur Fillips, informing me that he 
was accompanying the Fleet in obedience to orders 
which he had received from the Chief, and that as 
he was the one nearest to the land he acquainted me 
with the fact. 

5th. Later on I received, through the First Officer 
of the Chief's vessel, the letter which I forward to 
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Your Excellency, and which was followed, almost 
immediately, by the Chief himself. 

6th. When he appeared before me, his countenance 
betrayed the anguish whicb every man ought to 
feel under circumstances such as those in which he 
was placed. 

7th. I requested him to give me his reasons for 
leaving unprotected the ports wbich were most 
exposed, and coming to put in at Rio de Janeiro, 
wbich is tbe most defensible. 

8th. He replied that the orders of the King, my 
Master, and mine had forced him to do so. I shewed 
bim that the contrary was tbe fact; because, although 
tbe orders of tbe 3'st July of last year, a copy of 
§§ 29, 30 and 3' of wbicb, being those referring to 
tbe Fleet, had been communicated to him by letter, 
I had personally read to bim the last orders but one, 
and tbe last which I received in Your Excellency's 
letters of the 9th and 29tb of September, and the 8tb 
and 9th of October, both of last year, and upon his 
saying tbat he could not carry them out, and would 
not take tbe responsibility of their execution, I placed 
tbem actually in his hands, requesting bim to take 
them, turn tbe matter over in bis mind, and give me 
bis opinion and reply in writing, as I have already 
informed Your Excellency in my Despatch of tbe 
20tb of November of last year, wben I sent you a 
copy of tbe said Cbiers reply. In consequence of 
that reply, I issued tbe Letter of Orders, of wbicb I 
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have also already sent you a copy, making him 
responsible for all his actions, leaving him free to do 
whatever he might consider to be most' useful and 
honourable fur the State, and although I made some 
suggestions in the said letter, telling him not to carry 
any <If them into execution if he did not find that by 
doing so the glorious results which we ought all to 
desire for the State would not be attained. My said 
suggestions in no way hindered him from doing what
ever he might think to he most advisable for the 
success of his movements, because, as he would be 
responsible to me for the results, he ought to he 
entirely at liberty to act as his intelligence and 
experience might lead him to believe was mOlit 
prudent. 

9th. After that letter I wrote to him the other of 
which I enclose a copy, which he asserts that he did 
not receive. 

loth. He further told me that he had taken the 
opinions of the other Captains of the vessels, which 
they had given in writing, all being to the effect that 
they ought to come to Rio de Janeiro. The only 
dissident was Captain Jose de Mello, who, in my 
opinion, was the only one who voted as he ought 
to have done.' 

I Ith. The Chief further said that the Spanish Fleet 
came in such good order that it was impracticable to 

l Further OD (§ 12) and in the poatlcript we are told when, and under 
what circum.taDces, the Captain. were consulted. 
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attack it, because its forces were united, without there 
being a sipgle point at which any attempt could be 
made to throw them into disorder. 

12th. The Chief sailed from the port of St 
Catherine's on the 16th of last month, upon "receiving 
the first news of the Fleet being in sight. On the 
18th, when the Spaniards caught sight of us, some of 
the Officers have informed me that we could have 
attacked them to great advantage; because, not expect
ing us, they drew all their force to the front, leaving 
their convoys to the rear, in which direction we might 
have attacked them, if we had navigated that night in 
a different way to that which we did. The Chief 
kept our Fleet at so great a distance from the enemy 
that they were unable to ascertain, with any certainty 
the number of vessels we had. They paid no attention 
whatever to our Fleet, but improved their line and 
steered straight for the port, which they enttTtd on tht 
20th if lost month, and when they were already enttring, 
and consequently Wtrt masters if the port, then it was 
that th. Chief cal/td for tht opinions if the Captains, 
and, after receiving them, issued the order for all of 
thelIl to steer for this port. 

13th. During this retreat, they twice sighted the 
two frigates from Montevideo, which were looking 
out for their Fleet. Some of our vessels gave chase to 
the said frigates, but with no results; and although 
the chase ought to have been kept up in order to 
prevent their entering the port with the pilots which 
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they had on board, this was not considered worth 
attention, and they came to take refuge.at Rio de 
Janeiro, where there are still to enter the war-ship 
Bekm, the Principe d. Brazil, and two of the smaller 
vessels, fitted as lighting ships, and called the Sacra
mento:and the yacht Slio Francisco Xavier. 

14th. Finding myself in these circumstances, I wrote 
immediately to the Governor of St Pau]"s for him to 
come to the assistance of the island with all the forces 
of his district, by land; and, as soon as the missing 
vessels arrive, I intend to send 01F a body of 800 or 
900 men selected from the very few regulars which I 
have here, for. the purpose of seeing if it is possible to 
relieve the island, either by the river St francisco, or 
by crossing the range of mountains at the base of 
which lies the lake, or by availing myself of the route 
along the coast which leads to the mainland. 

15th. The place at which our forces may be and 
~he intentions of the Spaniards must decide which 
will be the best starting-point. I ordered the 
Chief to immediately commence cruising with our 
Fleet between Port St Catherine's and the River Pbote, 
in order to impede, as much as possible, the Spaniards 
at the island from communicating with the other 
ports which they hold on the banks of that river. 
He stated that the greater part of the vessels compos
ing his Fleet are incapable for that service, or for 
anything else that could be useful; that the best ones 
for the purpose would be the three war-ships, the 
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Santo Antonio, the Prazeres, and the Belem, and the 
three frigatl" Principe dIJ Brazil, Princeza dIJ Brazil, 
and No"a Smhoro dIJ Pilar,' as the Grofo Divino is 
absolutely fit for nothing, and the war-ship Ajuda is 
almost entirely rotten. Of the smail vessels only two 
can be made use of for the different orders wlilch it 
may be necessary to convey. 

GOD preserve Your Excellency. Rio de Janeiro, 
loth March 1777. 

(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 

To the MAR211tS DB POMBAL. 

P.S.-Among the papers I am forwarding to Your 
Excellency I send a copy of the letter which I wrote 
to the Chief requesting him to state whether or not 
I had read over to him, and handed to him for his 
private perusal, the last orders which I received as to 
what the Fleet was to do at the island of St Catherine's. 
His reply you will see by the copy of his letter, which 
I also send, in which he denies those orders, but mixes 
up things in such a way that he confesses some and 
denies others. At the same time, the reply which he 
gave with regard to the carrying out of those orders, 
a copy of which I have already sent to Your Excellency, 
and now forward another, shows that he examined 
them with sufficient minuteness to be able to make 

I The vend which Captain Arthur PhiUip commanded. 
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the reflections thereon contained in his letter; and 
this lack of sincerity is the spirit in which this Officer 
/IQS always sought, sometimes to deny) and at others to mis-
int,rpr,t the orders gi'1Jtn t. him, t. a'1J.id th, carrying 
.ut of which h, refrained from menti.ning thtm whtn h. 
called'he Council of th, Captains. All of these docu
ments I forward to Your Excellency for your full 
knowledge and my justification; and it is my duty to 
repeat to you, that when I have erred it has simply 
been from lack of ability, which I have always insisted 
was wanting in me for such important matters. 

(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 

No. 25. 

OPINIONS of the different COMMANDING OFFICERS 
of the Vessels composing the Fleet. 

We, the Captains and Commanding Officers, Jos~ 
dos Santos Ferreira, Thomas Stevens, Antonio 
Januario do Valle, Jose da Silva Pimentel and D. 
Francisco Xavier Telles, giving our votes upon the 
question as to what our Fleet ought to do under its 
present circumstances, are of opinion that :-

As all the movements which we can, for the present, 
execute, whether attacking the Spanish Fleet, which is 
superior to ours, or cruising in sight of it, imply a risk 
of our inferior Fleet being destroyed, in spite of all 
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our efforts, desires and diligence, which is contrary t. 
His Moj/sty's positivI orders which wn'"e read to us, we, 
consequently, ought to go and receive fresh orders 
from H.E. Marquez do Lavradio, such as our present 
position requires, whether risk should be incurred or 
not. On board of the war-<;hip Santo Anton;~, under 

sail, 20th February 1777. 
(Signed) ANTONIO JANUARIO DO VALLE, Captain; 

JOSE DOS SANTOS FERREIRA PINTO, Captain; THOMAS 
STEVENS, Captain; D. FRANCISCO XAVIER TELLES, 
Captain; JOSE DA SILVA PIMENTEL, Captain. 

With regard to His Majesty's orders, nothing can 
be done without risk, not only because of the weakened 
state in which our Fleet is, but also on account of the 
enemy's great strength. Every movement implies 
risk; more especially when the forces are unequal. 

Should our Fleet be destroyed, there will remain 
nothing to prevent the enemy from carrying out 
hostilities in America. 

They will endeavour to sack the ports at which 
they can do so; and, under these circumstances, we 
ought, in any case, to fulfil His Majesty's commands, 
confronting them with those of H.E. Marquez 
do Lavradio. 

All the movements of this Fleet ought to be 
executed in harmony with His Majesty's orders, 
whether they be risky or not. 

U 
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On board of His Majesty's war-.;hip Santo Ant.ni. , 
SiJ. ].,1, zoth February 1777. 

(Signed) ANTONIO JACINTHO DA COSTA FREIRE, 

Captain. 

On the twentieth day of February 1777, at a 
Council of War called by the Commander-in-Chief of 
the Southern Fleet, Robert MacDonell, His Most 
Faithful Majesty's, my Master's, orders to the said 
Commander having- been read, which orders say that 
he ought to leave St Catherine's to avoid an encounter 
with the Spanish Fleet, which (00 the orders say) is 
much superior to the Portuguese Fleet, and the said 

orders stating that h. ought to take every precaution 
possible to prevent our Fleet being either lost or ruined 
by the enemy; and stating further that should the 
enemy attack any part of His Most Faithful Majesty's 
dominions in the Brazil,' he ought to attack Maldon
ado, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, circumstances 
permitting him to do so; I, finding myself obliged 
to give my opinion as to what we can do of service 
to His Majesty, say :-

That my opini.n always has bun that .ur Flut ought 
ttJ rlmain at St Catherine's tl tlllist thl flrtrlSStS in 
difending this island; .r, if w. lift it, that w •• ught t. 
attacl: th. Spanish FI,II at 01/ risks; but th. Cl»1Imandlr 
.f th, Fleet dotS n.t htlinll that Hit Mnjtsty's orders 
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permit ofhis doing tither of these things. NfJ'W that the 
memy is.fret from tht encumbrance of its transports, 
because they are anchortd in the harbour of St Catherine's. 
their strength being, according to the general opinion 
of the Commanding Officers of this Fleet, far superior 
to ours, and they not being in want of men, "ecause 
they can draw as many artillery-men and infantry as 
they like from the ten thousand men which they 
have to disembark, and, considering tht great advantage 
thot Q strong .fleet at anc"or IJOS O'Uer Q weaker one which 
gotS to attock it, 1 see, at this mfJ7Tltnt, no advontage to he 

gained by disobeying His Majesty's orders, Dr reason to 

warrant us in tbJing so, and I thertflre decide that we 
ought not to attack. 

Maldonado cannot be taken without troops·to be 
disembarked, neither can Montevideo; and I do not 
think that it would be prudent to risk our Fleet for 
the purpose of burning one ship of the line and a few 
merchantmen, which mayor may not be met with in 
the harbour at Montevideo. 

To be able to take Buenos Ayres with the few men 
that this Fleet could land, it must be taken by sur
prise; and this cannot be done with ships of the line, 
on account of the difficulty of navigating the River 

Plate. 
Off the island of St Catherine's. 

(Signed) ARTHUR PHILLIPS, 
COIII • ."Jing His M"jntls/rigatt 'NtJUa SmAorll do Piliit' e Si1tJ :JtHlo 

Bttp/i",,! 
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Having been asked about the resolution which .we 
ought to take with regard to the Spanish J;leet com
manded by the Marquis de Cara-TiIIi (si,), which has 
arrived at this coast for the purpose of conquering 
the Brazil., and in conformity with the orders which 
this Freet has received both from the Court at Lisbon 
and from the Viceroy of the State, I reply :-

1st. That the orders received .from Rio de Janeiro 
leave it open to us to attempt every species of action 
against the Spanish Fleet, let the order in which it 
comes be what it may, seeing that in two places the 
order is to attack, and in one place to rather await 
the attack of the Fleet, even although ours be in
ferior to it. In the same orders the preservation 
of the Portuguese Fleet is recommended, which does 
not agree with that which precedes it. 

2nd. The River Plate and Buenos Ayres scheme 
cannot be carried out because of the absence of a 
combination with the Governor of the Colony and 
the General of the South. For this reason it must 
be held to be non-existent, and I therefore say no 
more about it. 

3rd. The orders of the Court of Lisbon are very 
clear in prohibiting that the forces of this Fleet be 
risked, ordering that it retire to the safer ports; and 
as the combination of these orders forms the ground 
upon which my vote is based, I say:-

That, at this present time, we have no course to 
pursue other than to attack the Fleet, let its condi-
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tion be what it may; for, if the Court of Portugal 
knew the country as we know it, they would have 
given th·e clearest and most precise orders upon this 
subject. If the Spanish Fleet is not attacked it will 
effect the disembarkation unimpeded, and afterwards 
turn upon us with greater strength when it ia free of 
its convoy. Although the Portuguese Fleet be small 
it can do a great deal of damage to the Spanish Fleet, 
and, should the latter be destroyed, they can under
take nothing that can affect this State without rein
forcements, before the arrival of which fresh measures 
can be taken. This is the vote I give in Council. 

On board of the war-ship Santo Antonio, 20th 

February 1777. 
(Signed) JosE DE MELLO, 

C .... ding tM 'UJID'-s"ip • PrtlZeTU.' 

No. 26. 

The MARQUIS DO LAVRADIO to Senhor MARTINHO 
DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

On the 26th of April there entered the harbour of 
Ihis city our Fleet which I had ordered to leave it on 
the 1St of that month, as I informed Your Excellency 
direct, and also did so at greater length through the 
Home Office, in a Despatch dated the 3rd of the said 
month of April. 

When the said Fleet was sailing towards the port 
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and coast of the island of St Catherine's, in obedience 
to my orders, they sighted two vessels which appeared 
to be small, and the Chief at once signalled t~e Fleet 
to give chase. The one who pressed most to the 
front was Captain Jose de Mello, and, as one of the 
Spanish .vessels thought, at first, that our Fleet was 
theirs, she made no great e/fort to get away. The 
result of this piece of carelessness was that when they 
found out who we were it was too late to escape our 
man-of-war, and the Spanish vessel was forced to 
strike. The other, however, got away. 

An examination of the papers found on board of the 
captured vessel, which was a sttio, commanded by 
Lieut. Don Jose Justo Salcedo, shewed that the 
said officer had been charged by the Marquis de Casa 
Tely to collect at Assumption Island I the rest of the 
vessels of the Fleet which were wanting, and to 
conduct them to Montevideo, which he did. A 
short time after his arrival there came to that port 
two ships of the line, one called the Sont. Ag.,tinh. 
and the other the Slri., which had sailed from 
Ferrol one month after the Fleet had left· Cadiz. 
These vessels carried despatches, with special instruc
tions as to their delivery to the two Generals, and 
these despatches were entrusted to Don Bernardo 
Bonavia, Captain of the Regiment of Infantry of 
Gallicia, who came in the Expedition, and was thus 
already at Montevideo, and who, it is said, had been 

J It ought to be Asu,,,;OII. Is&n.J. 
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sent out appointed to a higher post in which he was 
to be employed in the island. 

To en;ure a more rapid delivery of the said de
spatches, the sttia, just mentioned, was ordered to set 
sail with the officer in charge of them on board. As 
soon as they saw the risk they ran of being c"¥tured, 
they threw the despatches overboard. 

At the same time it was discovered that the two 
ships which had arrived from Europe were to have 
sailed with the first tide. Captain Jose de Mello went 
to inform the Chief of all this, and he ordered them to 
remain oft" the coast a few days in the hope of encounter
ing them. This was done; and, on the 19th of that 
month, the Chief signalled to all the Fleet to give 
chase, which they did in the direction indicated by the 
signals. Captain Jose de Mello was the foremost in the 
chase, his vessel being the fastest, and he was followed, 
but at a good distance, by Captain Arthur Phillips. 

These two vessels continued the chase, and, as soon 

as Captain Jose de Mello saw that they were within 
the range, he fired, and his vessel it was that did the 
first damage. Captain Arthur PhiJIips came up with his 
frigate, and was allowed by the enemy to get closer, 
because they thought this vessel was one of their own, 
as they were unable to convince themselves that a vessel 
so small and ·50 weak in artillery would venture to 
attack a 7o-gun ship. It was only when Captain 
PhiJIips poured a broadside into them that they becam~ 
aware that it was a frigate of ours. 
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The said Officer did this with a view to retarding 
the ship sufficiently to allow Jose de Mello to get 
closer; but the Spanish Captain did nothing Lut crowd 
on sail to get away. All through the night the two 
vessels chased the other, but they were becalmed, and 
so the enemy managed, during the night, to get clear 
of them. This, however, did not avail them much, 
for, when the morning broke, the ship found herself 
near to the Chief of the Fleet, who at once gave 
chase with the other vessels, and, in a short time, got 
so close as to be able to open the fight. The battle 
lasted only one hour and a quarter; and during that 
time Jose de Mello was able to attack with the rest of 
the Fleet. 

The Spanish Captain struck without losing more 
than four men, and when his vessel had received no 
damage that he could not have repaired while the fight 
was going on. 

The disorderly way in which the Spaniards fought, 
the state of confusion in which their vessel was, and 
the fright they were in, appears to have been incred
ible. I think myself that they were in as abject fear 
of our Fleet as were the wretches of the Island of St 
Catherine. I hear that the men of our Fleet behaved 
in a most praiseworthy manner. Of our people only 
one ordinary seaman received a wound of any import
ance. His leg was shot off. The other wounds were 
of so little importance that the men continued to fight 
in spite of them. 
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The prize is a valuable one, for she is a new vessel, 
built of excellent wood. She has first-rate artillery, 
and is completely supplied with all munitions and 
accessories of the first class. As the only damage she 
suffered was in the sails and the rigging, and some 
splinters knocked out of the masts by the can no .. balls, 
she can be got ready at once to sail with the Fleet. 

This encounter prevented our Fleet carrying out my 
orders. Had they been executed, we should, by this 
time, have again been masters of the port of the Island 
of St Catherine, and should have destroyed the vessels 
at anchor in that port, which were of small import
ance. We should also have captured the convoy 
which was arriving from Montevideo with provisions 
for the Island; and the want of food which the 
garrison, allover the Island, was already beginning 
to feel, would have, undoubtedly, assisted the success 
of the operation. But the Chief, fearing to meet 
with the entire Fleet in that port, refusing to believe 
the information which was given to him, as well as 
that which he derived from the sailing orders which 
he seized, shewing thaL the Fleet had already set 
sail for Rio Grande, in which latitudes it was sighted 
by the ships of war, who counted more than forty 
vessels, as the log-booles proved to him; nothing of 
this sufficing, because that Officer's want of courage 
can only be appreciated by those who, like myself, 
have had a large experience of him on occasions of 
this kind, his fears, I say, had more effect upon him 
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than my orders and the information which he had 

received, and he put into this port, bringing to me· 
the two prizes and reporting what had occur~ed. 

The consequence of the fuilure to carry out my 
orders was that the Spaniards received assistance and 
suppli.., with which their wants will be relieved 
for some time; and, if the Spanish Fleet had not 
encountered, on the coast of R.io Grande, the violent 
storms which have kept it in check from the 
7th of April, when they were met with some forty 
leagues to seaward of the mouth of that river, down 
to the jrd of May, when I had a letter from the 

General of our army stating that they had not yet 
appeared, our enemy's run of luck would have con
tinued, and we should have been, each moment, 
less in a position to obtain any victory over them. 
However, as the private information which I have 
received from the Island of St Catherine assures 
me of the inferiority of the naval force left there, 
the fear which the Spaniards are in that they will 
again suffer a want of provisions, the want of unity 
among the officers, and the tendency of the men 
to desert, I feel bound to profit by the opportunity, 
while our enemy's forces are divided, to destroy 
them, little by little, until we remain the stronger, or, 
at least, are in a position to fight them on equal terms. 

With this view I have taken the following 
measures :-Availing myself of some of the officers 
who had served in that Island, men of recognised 
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fidelity, liked by the troops and by the people of 
the Island, and sufficiently robust for work of any 
kind, I se';t them, disguised, with instructions to 
enter the Island, to find out the state in which the 
Spaniards were, and the feeling of the people 
towards them, and to secretly furnish the f""mer 
with the means for throwing off the yoke the 
moment I attacked the Spaniards. I further ordered 
them to make overtures to the Spanish soldiers, 
inviting them to desert, facilitating their desertion, 
and assisting them in every way. I sent another 
officer, also trustworthy, to collect, upon the main
land, with the greatest precaution, as many as he 
could of the Portuguese soldiers who had withdrawn 
themselves in order to avoid being given up, and to 
hide with them in the most eligible point of the forest 
which he could find, so as to be ready, when the right 
moment arrived, to assist in the attack or surprise 
which would have to be made upon the Island. 

These arrangements having been made, and the 
officers having sent me word that everything was 

ready for the time when I might order the vessels lying 
in the port of the Island to be attacked by sea, I got 
the Fleet ready, increasing it by two more ships 
of the line and a frigate. When it set sail it was 
composed of the five line of battle ships-Sa",. 
A"t."i., which is the Flag-ship; Nossa Stnh.ra dos 
Prazerts, Captain Jose de Mello; NosslJ Stnhora de 

Ajuda, now commanded by D. Francisco Xavier 
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Telles, because Jose dos Santos Ferreira, who was 
commanding it, remained dangerously ill in this 
city; Nossa Senhora d, Bt/,m, commanded by An
tonio Januario; the prize, the Banto AgDstinhD, com
manded by Arthur Phillips; and the four (sic) frigates 
-Princip, tiD Brazil, Captain Thomas Stevens; 
Grafa DifJina, Captain George Hardcastle; and 
Nossa Senhora tiD Pilar, Captain Francisco Betten
court. All of these I supplied with everything that 
was requisite to the entire satisfaction of the Com
manding Officers, and according to their wishes, and 
I caused them to set sail from this port on the 29th 
of May, on which day, later on, the frigate Silo Yoilo 
Baplisla, Captain William Roberts, came in. 

I ordered the Chief to go to the Island of S. 
Catherine, reconnoitre the naval forces which the 
Spaniards had there, and, should he find that, without 
its being too rash a proceeding, our forces were sufficient 
for the purpose, attack them and destroy the vessels, but 
not to engage the fortresses, in order to avoid endanger
ing our Fleet, before we had destroyed some part of 
our enemies, and also because, when once we were 
masters of the port, we could prevent them from 
receiving supplies, without which they would be 
forced to capitulate, as they have no other means 
of obtaining food. GOD preserve Your Excellency. 
Rio de Janeiro, 2nd JUlle '777. 

(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 
To H.E. Seohor M"aTJNHO P& MU.LO .. CAST.O. 



LIST of the Officers of the Fleet, setting forth the merits of each, and the services upon which they are employed 
and also whether they are serving under the Royal Letters or Order of the Queen, or by Warrant from me 
issued in consequence of the want of Officers alleged by the Chief, and whom I appointed in conformity wit! 
the Royal Orders which have been sent to me. 

)tJo DK lANalRO, UrJ OctJ,,,. 1777. 

CAPTAINS. LIBUTENANT CAPTAINS. 

VESSELS. 

(Part referring to Captain Phillips.) 

LIEUTENANTS. 
p' 

a very intelligent and 
brave officer. 

They were appointed 
by WRrrant, upon the 

1~1;h!~en{~f~~~C,~:f~ 
tlutiu most perfectly. 

1 StuTIlIHeHt", which the Ponugueae Crown was at that time most anxious to retain. 
t TheN(luaS"u",,,tl9Pi/,,,.. "" (Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADIO. 
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No. 28. 

A list of the rigging, spars and other stores applied 
for by Captain Arthur Phillips, from Marcb 6th to the 
25th of that month during this present year, 1777, for 
Her Majesty's frigate NDSSa Senhora do Pilor , S. Joao. 

[Ttis list is only interesting on account of the dates. 
It refers to the Arsenal at Rio de Janeiro.] 

No. 29. 

Another list, caused to be drawn up by the Marquis 
Viceroy on the 23rd October 1777, shews that the 
Ship of the Line Santo Agostinho (which had been 
captured from the Spaniards), commanded by Arthur 
Phillips, had a crew of 462 men, officers, sailors, 
artillery-men and infantry included; and that it 
carried 70 guns, 28 of which were calibre 24, 30 
calibre 18, and 12 calibre 9; thus being the most 
powerful vessel of the :F1eet. 

No. 30. 

Extract from a Letter of the MARQUIS DO LA VRADIO 
to Senhor MARTINHO DE MELLO E CASTRO. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
The vessels of war which sail with this convoy 

are the Ship of the Line Pra,,"1S and the Sanll 

A"to"io. The former is commanded by Jose de 
Mello; the latter by Arthur Phillips. Jose de Mello 
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commands the convoy. This Officer has always 
conducted~ himself with great precIsIon in all his 
duties, and shewn the greatest activity and intelligence 
in his profession, coupled with a large amount of zeal 
for the Royal Service. I might say something more 
about him if our relationship and the intimacy·which 
I have enjoyed with him for many years did not render 
me suspect. 

The other Officers of that vessel have correctly 
done their duty. 

The commander of the Santo Antoni. is Captain 
Arthur Phillips, whom I consider to be one of the 
officers of the most distinct merit that the Queen, 
my Mistress, has in her service in the Navy, and I 
think that it will be a most important acquisition to 
secure that he should remain in the Royal Service. 
This Officer not only has a large theoretical know
ledge of his profession, but is well up in fortification 
and every other branch of the military profession, and, 
moreover, has had practical experience from the age 
of nine, when he commenced to serve as 'Guard to 
the Standard' (midshipman?) on the war-ships of his 
country, up to Naval Lieutenant. He took part in 
all of the more important engagements which the 
English Fleets have had since he entered the service. 
As regards his disposition, he is somewhat self-distrust
ful; but, as he is an Officer of education and prin
ciple, he gives way to reason, and does not, before 
doing so, full into those exaggerated and unbearable 
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excesses of temper which the majority of his fellow
countrymen do, more especially those whQ have heen 
brought up at sea. He is "ery clean-handed; is an 
Ollicer of great truth and very brave; and is no 
lIatterer, saying what he thinks, but without temper 
or wlnt of respect. 

The length of my Report upon this Ollicer implies· 
that I regret him very much, and I confess that I do. 
It ;s th. mJS<fum« of my hf1'1)ing 1lDU' th. gr.at 

'iff""'« i" th. way hI servetl, as compor.' with 
the greot.r port of'th •• thus. This which I write to 
Your Excellency you will not only lind to be corrobo
rated by such ollicers of merit as Your Excellency may 
consult; but you yourself, with your great talent, when 
you bave formed his acquaintance, will render the same 
justice to his worth that I do. 

Rio de Janeiro, loth May 1778. 
(Signed) MARQUEZ DO LAVRADI0. 

To His EKtlleDCY Senhor M.u.TINRO D& Mauo • CAS'nO. 

August 

No. 31. 

Thursday, 20 

OCCURRENCES. 

1st .• 

and. 

3rd• 



Entrance of the 
war .. hip 8."t • .A,,
t,.i, , SiD .:IDli. 
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4th. At about three o'clock in the 
afternOOR His Majesty's ship of war, 
the 811111(1 .AlIl(l1Iil , Sail :JOSt, which 
bas come from Rio de Janeiro under 
the command of Captain Arthur 
Filipps, crossed the Bar, and cast 
anchor at six o'clock. 

[Marine Archives. ~ook IV. of the Registers of 
Orders of the Day, fa!. 207.] 

August 

No. 32. 

Sunday, 23 

ORDERS. 

1st .• 

To the Capt. of I znd. Thot the Captain of the war-
the 8 . .A.tni,. ship 81111t • .4l1tfJ7liIJ e 8i, 1(IJi retain 

his sails on board until further orders. 

OCCUltRENCES. 

1St. A communication to Captain 
Arthur Filipps, commanding the war
ship 8alll, .A1IIni, , 83, 1'Ji, to the 
following elfect:-The Captain-Gen
eral of the Royal Fleet hzs ordered 
that you should receive from the 
Stores Department a day's ration of 
fresh meat for to-day, and a similar 
one for every day that you are on 
hoard, delivered on the proper days, 
you always supplying the customary 
list of your crew. GOD preserve 

X 



August 

To Captain Ar· 
thur Filipp •• 
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Your Excellency. Office, "3rd 
August 1778. (Signed) Jo.to DA 
COSTA D'ATAYDE TEIV" Aide-de
Camp. 

To Captain A.Tan Fu.lPJ'S. 

[Ibid., fo1. 208.] 

No. 33. 

Monday, 24-

OCCURRENCES. 

1\ communication sent to Captain 
Arthur Filipps, commanding the war
ship Banlf} Anl,nifJ I 8ao 1osi, to the 
following effect: - The Captain
General of the Royal Fleet orders 
that immediately upon receiving this 
letter yau cause the men set forth 
in the annexed list, signed by me, to 
b~ got ready, and, together with the 
proper communication, to cause them 

·to he delivered on board the war
ship Banto .Anl,n;, , S3, 7os2, I to 
Captain Jos~ de Mello. This I 
communicate to you in order that 
you may execute it. God preserve 
you. On board of the war-ship 
N (JJsa 8niJIJra d,s Prllzerts, on the 
24th August 1778. (Signed) Jo.\:o 
DA COSTA n'ATHAIDI TEIVE, Aide-de
Camp. 

To Captain ARTHOR FILI.PI. 

I Undoubtedly a clerical error. The: vessel in qucltion w •• the s. 
10tl • M,rc{I, which ,WI. then refitting, 
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Upon paying off the ship of war Stlnl. Anl.ni. 
t Sii. Jose her crew was found to be as fullows;-

• { Commissioned 8} 
Chaplain. 2 

Officcn Commissariat z 42 
Warrant. :&9 
Blacbmith :r: 

Paying off' 
list of the 
warship 
s..,. 

AnIMiG 
eS30 
yo.1. 

VolUDteen • • • • S} S 

{

Able-bodied leamen .99· 
Crew 2nd ra~e • • 12.8 339...sa 

~~:r. o{)'IcommilSio,:,e~: ·;1' Infantry { Non-commlllioned S 
I::~ Drummer I 66 

Soldien . • • 57 

{ 

Officen {Comt.niuioDCd 0 

~~~~ ~o~~:.: IDf."~r. : 3! 36 
which number of 488 men, together with 14. who 
caine on shore ill, makes the total of 502 men which 
the said ship of war had on board when she returned 
to this port, 2nd is 9 men more th2n she took out. 

[Ihid., foi. 208 and 209.] 

September 

Arrival of the 
war-ship N. B. de 
Beltm, Captain 
Antonio Januario 
do Valle. 

No. 34. 

Tuesday, 8 

OCCURRENCES. 

At two o'clock p.m. His Majesty's 
war-ship N OlIO Benhoro at Be"'" 
crossed the Bar, coming from Rio 
de Janeiro by Pernambuco, unaer 
the command of Captain Antonio 
Januario. do Valle, and anchored at 
four o'clock. 

[Ihid., fo1. 2II.] 
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NOTE BY GENERAL JACINTHO IGNACIO DE BRITO 

REBELLO • . 
The first ten documents (Nos. 1-10) contain the 

negotia~ions which preceded the entrance of Arthur 
Phillip into the Portuguese Royal Navy, his departure 
from England' and arrival in Portugal, and the Decree 
by which he was made a Captain, in accordance 
with his agreement. 

As soon as he had been appointed to be Captain on 
the 14th of January 1775 (No. 10) we see (No. II) 
that on the 17th of that month he was ordered to go 
on board dle line of battle ship Nassa Smhara th Btlnn 

as second Captain. 
On the z 5th he obtains leave to go to Salvaterra 

(No. n), where the Court then was, for the pur
pose, it is but reasonable to suppose, of taking leave 
of His Majesty, and soliciting the necessary letters 
of recommendation which would obtain for him the 
sole command of a vessel upon his arrival at the 
Colony. 

On the 6th of February the ship tried to cross the 
Bar (No. 13), but could not do so, and she only got 
away on the 9th (No. 14). 

The documents do not inform us as to the vessel's 
port of destination, but it appears (No. 34) that when 
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she returned on 8th Septr. 1778 it was from Rio de 
Janeiro, "I'd she came by Pernambuco. 

On the 20th of August she had been preceded by 
the Nossa SmMra dos Praztrts and the Santo Antonio 
ami Sil. Jos~, the latter of which was commanded by 
Capt. Arthur Phillip (No. 31). 

Thus we see that Capt. Phillip, upon ·arriving in 
Portugal, sailed at once to the Brazils, where he 
remained in service for more than three years, the 
exact time which elapsed between his crossing the 
Bar of Lisbon outwards and his again crossing it on 
his return being three years, six months and twelve 
days. 

When Capt. Phillip first emba1-ked as second Captain 
of the NISSa Senhora de Be/e"" Antonio Januario do 
Valle, his Chief, was one of the officers of the Portu
guese Navy of best repute. Soon after the ship 
reached the Brazils, the Viceroy, wishing to strengthen 
the Fleet, armed some merchant vessels, one of 
which was the NISSa Smhora do Pilar. She was 
converted into a 26-gun frigate and placed under 
the command of Arthur Phillip, and on the 27th 
January 1776 was sent to look out for prizes in the 
south, for which reason she did not take part in the 
unfortunate engagement of the 19th February (Nos. 
17, 18). Later on Phillip was sent with two more 
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frigates to the River Plate, but soon afterwards the 
latter were withdrawn for repairs. Th'lugh left 
single-handed, his small vessel was found to be 
sufficient to keep the Spaniards within bounds (Nos. 
20, 21 and 27). 

At tLe close of the year he went to Saint Catherine's 
to take in firewood (No. 23), and found there, it is to 
be presumed, the order requiring him to join the Fleet 
which was defending that Island, in consequence of the 
preparations which were being made in Spain for the 
despatch of a powerful armament and a large body of 
troops to attack the Portuguese possessions. U nfor
tunately, upon the first news of the arrival of the 
Spaniards, on the 16th February 1777, the Chief of the 
Fleet, Robert MacDonell, raised his anchors and set 
sail, in spite of Arthur Phillip's dForts to persuade him 

to stay and fight. On. the 20th, after the Spaniards 
had anchored in the harbour of the Island, the Chief 
held a Council, at which he only presented the 
orders which he had at first received-not to risk 
his Fleet-and kept back the later ones. Arthur 
Phillip's reply shews what his opinion was (Nos. 24> 
25 and 27) •. 

After the Fleet had reached Rio de Janeiro it 
was again sent out as soon as it was ready, and, 
meeting some Spanish vessels, gave chase. Jose de 
Mello, in the Nma S",h.ra ths Prllztr,s, and Arthur 
PhilliJ>, in the Pilar; took the lead. A mia was 

captured, with important documents on board, and 
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the Fleet· again put into Rio de Janeiro with the 
prize (N\,. 26). 

Ordered again to leave the port, they chased a large 
Spanish veSsel, and again Jose de Mello and Arthur 
Phillip were to die front. The latter, owing to the 
small size of his vessel, was able to get ve.,. close 
without inspiring distrust, and poured in a broadside. 
All night the chase continued, and in the morning the 
Spanish vessel, finding herself surrounded by the Fleet, 
lowered her flag. She was the Santo Agostinh., a 
70-gun ship. Again the Fleet returned to Rio de 
Janeiro, where the prisoners were landed, a fresh crew 
provided, and the captured vessel placed under the 
command of Capt. Phillip. The Fleet then sailed 
for manreuvres, but nothing is known of what was 
done by it (No. 26). 

When the preliminaries for tne Treaty of Peace had 
been signed· at Saint Ildefonso, on the 1st October 
1777, the captured vessels were returned, and, among 
them, the Santo Ag.,tinh.. On the 16th February 
1778, the Viceroy, acting upon orders from home, broke 
up the Fleet, ordering MacDonell to haul down his 
flag and return to Lisbon in either a ship of war or a 
merchant vessel, as he might think best. Iri conse
quence, he handed over the ship of the line Sant. 
Ant.ni. Qnd Sli. J".' which had been the Flag-ship, 
to Capt. Phillip, who, accompanying Jose de Mello, 
sailed in her with a Convoy to Europe in May 1778. 
The Viceroy's despatch (No. 30), addressed to the 
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Minister of the Marine upon this occasion, is a crown 
of glory for Capt. Phillip, and shews how,much he 
was esteemed by his comrades and chiefs. 

Furtherinformation as to these events will be found 
in Varnhagen's Hist.,., ifth. Brazil. 
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A 

A30IlGINIS (ue New South Wales, 
natives). 

./Jar-, uS. 
Admiral Barringtoa, 225 • 
.AJbt.u/~, ns. 
.Ale:rtm4n-, 23, 248. 
Alt, Augustus Theodore Henry, 

BaroD of Hesse Cane!, 1%4. 
Arabanoo, native, 67, 69, lb. 
.i'JriIlJru,S· 
Arndell, Surgeon, colony under 

Phillip's lucceuor described 
by,:uz. 

Aacott, convict, 146. 
AUltralia, colonisatiOD of (ut New 

South Wales). 

B 

BALL, Lieutenant, Arahanoo cap
tured by, 67 i Batavia, voyage 
to, 147; Lord Howe bland 
discovered and named by, 118. 

BaUooderry, native, II, 110, lIZ. 

BaDb, Sir Joseph, 9, 103, 245. 
BarBugaroo, native, 184. 
Barrington, convict, 20S. 
Bartoo, Mr G. B., &iii. 
B4IW,I,4· 
Batavia, voyage of S",I'I/Y to, 147. 
BathamptoD, Church of St 

Nicbolu at, xii. 
Bellevue named by PwUip, 109. 
BelllJ,,~z3Z. 
!enDiloDg, native, 69, 71, 74. 

::;;:~~:r!=;2,' 99,241. 
Blue Mountains named by Phillip, 

1l7· 
Botany Bay (r« under New South 

Wales). 
Branoegan, James, convict, 145 • 
Breach, Elizabeth, :to 
Broken Bay, ezplorationa in, 106. 
Bryant, William, convict, elcspe 

of, lSI. 
Butler, Rev. W., extract from 

letter of, concerning Phillip, 
103. 

c 
Ca!lAa, convict, 18 S. 
Campbeu., Captain, 9S. 
Cape of Good Hope, the, arrival of 

Fleet at, 39; departure from., 
40; Dutch .oldier dilcovered 
al atowaway in ship of Fleet, 
38; 8;,;1/, deapatched to, for 
proviaions, 13 S. 

Careeniag Cove named by Phillip, 
118. 

C.aeade Bay, 144. 
China, convicb" attempted eacape 

to, 180. 

Clar~ !n~:'lir~~d3~iI novel 

Coleb)" or Colbee, native, 69, 110, 

Col1~~z'Lieutenant, . inauguration 
ceremony at Port Jack,oD, 
part taken in, sz i Judge 
Advocate, 33 i rcaignatioD of 
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office deaired by, 95; lieu~ 
tenant of marinel, 33 ; watch 
of convicb placed UDder con
trol of, 93; writingl of, 
eztractl from, zSt 41, 136, 
143, ISS. 2039. 

Convicts, tranlportation of (Ja 
Fleet of Tran,ports) ; Settle
ment of, in New South 
Wale! (IU New South 
Walco). 

D 

DALY, convict, 170. 
Darioga, native, 183, IS4-
DaM., Lieutenant, character and 

lCientilic knowledge of, 9S, 
100, I I 1 ; observatory, build
ing of, directed by, 56; 
Phillip, dilagrcemenu with, 
98• 

Dove, Mary Ann, zSS, 2057. 
DUDdal, Mr (Home Secretary), 

Phillip', la,t dClpatch to, ez
tract! from, 199; extract from 
de'patch concerning Phillip', 
retum home, 137. -

I! 

EAIT INDru, Phillip'l service. in, 
·"·5· 

Emi&ranu to New South WalCl, 
fir,t batch of, 23'" 

E • ..,., 5. 
Everet, Captain Michael, Phillip" 

aervice unrler, I. 

FANINI (",. under New South 
· ..... Wale.). 

Farm Cove named by Phillip. 
JlS. 

Fiab, Rev. Lancelot J .. sii. 

Fleet of tranlportl (fint). 
Lilt of ezpedition, 29; Phillip 

appointed commander, 10 i 
Government inltPuction. re
garding ezpeditioo, 10; pre
paration. for voyage; PbUlip'l 
letter to Admiralty, 18; 
lcaoty victualling of marinea 
for voyage, 25; departure 
from England, 30 ; delay 
beforehand at Pommouth, 
28 ; arrival at Teneriffe, 33 ; 
arrival at Rio de Janeiro, 36; 
voyage between Rio and Cape 
of Good Hope deacribed, 38 ; 
arrival at Capo of Good 
Hope, 39; divilioD into two 
,quadron. for latter part of 
voyage, 41. OOllvtcta, ar
rangement! for provilion .. 
as; condition of, when sent 
on board, z7; character of, 
32,; mutiny of, 00 voyage, 
33; attempted ClCl.pe of con
vict at Santa Cruz, 35 ; falac 
money coined for sailora by 
convict, 36. New South 
Wales, arrival at Botany 
Bay, 41 ; mooring in Sydney 
Cove, 4S ; meeting with La 

~~~u: ~:.:reB~~,e:l.loring 
Fleet of tran,portl1iaecond), arrival 

at New Soud; Wale-, 1S4, 
159; COrlVR:tI, condition on 
arrival and lufferinp during 
voyage, 44t 158, 160. 

Fleet of mnspoth (third), arrival 
at New South Wale., ,6 •• 

Forhllll,z. 
Fruer, convict, 171. 
Fry, Mra, dncriptioo of Newgate 

by, 167. 

G 

Q,I\I.DJ:N IU.AND, convict bani,bed 
to, 186; encounter with 
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native. on, 65; ib prescnt 
use, 66. 

George III~birthday of, celebrated 
in New South Wale., 20]
au; extractB from addreu 
Itntto, 2.13. 

Gilbert, Captain, duel with Lieut
enant Macarthur, 216. 

Grenville, Lord (Home Secretary), 
firet Government deBpatch to 
Phillip, 1]:& i Phillip" letten 
to, extrac:t& from, 96, 160, 
186,2141 :&36. 

Grote, Major, Governor of New 
South Walea, appointed a, 
Phillip', IUcceuor, 207, 210 i 
New South Walet corp, raised 
by, 159, 215-

G".rJian, 133, 154. 

H 

HAWEDBU"y RIvE .. di,covered by 
Phillip, 111. 

Hmnques, Mr G. J., 259' 
. Herbert,Captain,:&. 

Hervey, Rear-Admiral, 2. 59. 
Holt, JOIePh, convict, 212. 
Howe, Lord, 14. 
Hunter, Captain, Major Rou', 

conduct toward" 95; Nor
folk Island, voyage to, 144; 
Sirun, appointed second cap
tain of, 19,]]; site for settle
meat, Phillip u,isted by, in 
discovering, 41 ; voyage home 
of, 196; writings of, e.xtracb 
from, 66, 141 246. 

BY~29· 

JAr.nasoN, Mr, surgeon, Xl9. 
Johnson, Rev. Richard, chaplain 

of colony, difficultieJ as, 2.01 ; 
colony under Groac's adminis
tration described by, 22.1; 

Grose, -friction with, 207, 
210; return to England. :&12 .. 

Johnston, Lieutenant George, 67. 
:1lUtilli.., 159. 

K 

KuuNG, Herbert,Judge Advocate, 
1741 175. 

King, Lieutenant,Batavfa, Phillip's 
dellpatch on voyage to, 148, 
149; Gove:rnorofNewSouth 
Wales, appointed, 199; re
commended by Phillip, 244 ; 
journals kept by, 19, 33; 
letters of, extraets from, 206, 
245, 247, 249; Norfolk 
Island, commander of, ap
pointed. 49, 106 ; diffic:ultiea 
encountered in, 118; progren 
in agriculture, t.21 ; Phillip', 
letter to, after resignation a, 
Governor,245; voyage home 
of, and return to New South 
Walcl, 198. 

L 

LA Pfaousz, meetiDg of tlcet with, 
48,204-

t~ :;::,~';:, ~~~' 1540 
Lake Narrabeen, 108. 
Lancefield, Mr Thomas, 255. 
Lancefield, Rev. Arthur Phillip, 

256• 
Land Laws of New South Wale •• 

their present condition, 228 ; 
Phillip's land regulations, 22.9. 

Liberty Plains, 2.32. 
Lord Howe Island, 118. 

M 

MACARTHUR, Lieutenant, 216. 
Maarthur. Mr.. ex.tractl from 

letters of, 69, 72., 196, 216. 
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Macdonell, Sir Hugh, z60. 
MacEntire, convict, murdered by 

native, 76. 
Macquarie, Governor, Z41. 
Manly Cove, 63, 71. 
Margarot, favourable comments on 

Phillip's adminiatratioa by, 
248• 

Marines, Collins lieutenant in 
comnllnd of, 33 ; quarrel be· 
tween Rou and his office~ 
86 t relief of, 97; Ross, 
Major, commandant of, 32 i 
ICaDty supply of ammunition 
for equipment of, 34 i ..::rvice. 
of, ia Australia, 83. 

MalTiase among3t convictl advo-
cated by Phillip, 54. 

MalOn, botanist, 40. 
Matra,]. Maria, 9. 
Maxwell, Mr, madne81 of, 143. 
Meredith, Captain, 97. 
Mitchc:ll, Mr, ·D. S., 13. 

N 

NANUat.V, native boy, 69, 171. 
Nativet (s. UDder New SOuth 

Walot). 
Nebon, Mr, :u6. 
Nepean, Captain, 70. 
Nepean (Under - Secretary for 

Home Department), Phillip', 
letten to, eztracts from, 2.«), 
38, 58, 95, 2.2.4, 2.38 i Rou's 
letten to, eztram from, 8., 
89· 

Nepean River, 110, "7. 
Neutral Bay named by Phillip, 

118. 
New South Wales, 

Cause' leading to colonisation 
of, 8; Government scheme for 
penalaettiement, 10 ; Phillip 
appointed Governor, 15; in
structions to, 16; salary of, 
2.5; Fleet moored in Sydney 
Cove, 48. BotaDJ Ba:r. 

arrival of Fket at, 41 i 1lD
mitable for settlement, 46; 
meeting of Fleet with La 
Perouae at, 48.. Ccm.v1c1B, 
sc:nrvy outbreak amODgst on 
arrival, 49 ; trial of, at Port 
Jackson, for misconduct, 50 ; 
Phillip's addresa to, at in
auguration ceremony. Port 
Jackson, 53 i number of, 
shortly after arrival, 57; 
officen' refusal to interfere 
with, 85 ; misconduct of, 55; 
qtlllrre1a with nstivea, 65. 81, 
I h; plot of, to capture 
Norfolk Island, 119; rations 
of, reduced, 137; coungeoua 
conduct of two convicu, 145; 
rogueries of, 170, 172; at
tempted escapes of, .so; 
punishment of, (or robbery, 
IS]; watch eatabliahed to 
prevent, 9Z- i land allotted 
to, 190 i marriage amongst, 
advocated by Phillip, 54; 
problem of time-ezpired COD

victs, 175; Phillip'a power 
to emancipa~ 176; Phillip" 
views on punishment of, 184; 
methods of, 34t 166; outline 
of auignment system, 230; 
Ascott, intrepid conduct of, 
146; Mr BalTingtoo, Z05; 
James Brannegan, 145 ; 
William Bryant', eacape to 
Timor blaDd, 181; Caar, 
Phillip', humane treatment 
of. 185; Dilly, roguery of, 170; 
Fruer, ingenuity or. 171 i 
Joseph Holt, 212.; Mac:intire 
murdered by native, 76; 
Jamea Ruse, farm held by, 
169; conditions attached, 192. 
0rlm1Dal Oourt, meeting of, 
to try convicts, So; oflic:en' 
reluctance to ait ... and 
correlpondence with Home 
Government on, 87 ; climate 
delC'J'ibed by Phillip, 5CJ, IU, 
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ezploring expeditions, 106; 
report of colony (1790) by 
Phillip, UZ. Fam1D.e, ap
proach. of, 1]6 ; dietreaa 
during prevalence of, 143, 
146 i reduction of rations, 
1]6, 1]9t 149; Military 
Corps of New South Walea, 
arrival of, by second and 
third Ree.~ IS9, 194; Major 
Grose raising Corps, 2.14; 
police system in colony, 
Phillip'. <:ode of regulations, 
173; progress of settlement 
after four yean described, 
187; allotmentl to convicts 
at Prolpeel Hill, 190; condi. 
tioo of Sydney (1791) de
scribed by Tench, 19]; 
population (1791), 194; cele
bration of George UI:s birth. 
day, 2.0], zn.; aociety in 
settlement,:z.03,zIS; religion 
in colony, z06; vilit to colony 
deacribed byMn Parker, z18; 
evil effects of rum traffic, 
ZU. ZZ4; PhilliP'1 dilposal 
of Crown land., :12.8; contra· 
band trade, uS i firat batch 
of emigrants, Z]Z ; inception 
of whaling indulb'y, z3z; 
failing health of Phillip, Z36; 
departure of Phillip from 
colony, z39; later landmarks 
in Auatralian hiltory, z41 i 
Phillip'l death recorded by 
Sydluy GJmltt~ 2S0 i Belle-
vue named by Phillip, 109; 
Blue MonntaiDa Damed by 
Phillip, 117; Broken Bay, 
explOl"atioDI in, 106; Careen
ing Cove and Farm Cove 
named by Phillip, 118 ; 
Hawke.bury River discovered 
by Phillip, 117; Lake Narn_ 
been de.cribed by Phillip, 
108 ; Liberty Plaina allotted 
to emigrants, Z32,; Manly 
Cove, 6], 71 i Neutral Ba, 

and Siriu. Cove named by 
Phillip, 118; Parramatta, 
117, 1204; Pitt Water named 
by Phillip, 107; Richmond 
Hill, 116 i Tench'. Proapect 
Mount, 116. Natives, ap
pearance, manners and cu .. 
tom. of, described by Phillip, 
6z; character of, 61,6.., lIS, 
184; attitude towlj:da lettlers, 
6%; eetimated number of, 
in region of Botany Bay, 
6S, 81 i quarrels with con
vicb, 65, 81, 18z; .mallpozt 
outbreak amODg1it, 68; diffi
cultie. of effecting intimacy 
with, 69 i Phillip wounded 
by native, 72, ; convict 
murdered by native, 76; 
membera of exploring ex. 
peditioD, liZ, 1I4; aversion 
.hOWD by, to epectacle of 
puDiahment by Rogging, 184; 
policy of Phillip towards, 76; 
treatment of, enjoincd by 
'In.truction ... • 60 ; Arab.noo, 
67,691 liz; Ballooderry, Sit 
110, 1120; Bnrangaroo, 184 i 

• Bennilong, 69, 71, 74; 
Colt.:by, or Colbce, 6g, 110, 
lIZ; Daringa,wifeofColeby, 
18],184; NaDberry, 69,71. 
Port Jackson .elected a. lite 
of .ettlement, 47 i ,canty 
previoul knowledge of, from 
Cookc'. YoytIglI, Sl i official 
proclamation of colony at, 
sa. Prov1a1cma, appeal to 
England for, 5S i dcapatch 
announcing frelh lupply of, 
133; Icarcity of, 12.7, 199; 
Sirill! delpatched to Cape of 
Good Hope for, 135 ; Supply 
dcapatchcd to Batavia for, 
147. Ron mn.. Phillip'. 
house at, I II; farma e.ta~ 
lithed at, 117; Phillip', re· 
port of, 12.%; town laid out 
and named Parramatta, 12.4; 
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condition of (1791), deac:ribed 
by Tench, 187. 

Norfolk !lland. convicts' plot to 
capt:ure, 119; hurricane in, 
120 ; martia1law proclaimed 
byMajorRou, ISO; Phillip'. 
are of, 239; population of 
(1791), 194; R.ou', aCC:OUDt 
of affain in, 194; sea-bird., 
chief ... ubeistence of tettlcn 
daring famine. 197; ICCOIld 
expedition to, 139 i wreck of 
sm.u, 141; lettlement of, 
tntrullted to Lieutenant King, 
49, 106 i Progrell of, Ul. 

p 

PAUOUTOH, Lord, hit opiDioD of 
qualifications of naval officen, 
2 a1· 

Parker, Mn, vi.it to colony io 
~ .. delcribed by,2IS. 

Puramatta, 117, 1~. 
Penal law. in England, rigour of, 

1
65. '. PeDal settlement in New South 

Wale. (". New South Wales). 
Phillip, Admiral, birth and parent

age, I; character of, 6, :u. 
23. 24, ~ 46, 12, 99. 136, 
148,185,:1.51'; death at Bath, 
249; record ot, by ~m., 
Gantt, 250 i family and 
pedigree (ue Appendiz I., 
ass-asS); letten and writ
mp of, eztn.cts from, 18, :11, 
2S. 36, 55. 58, 62, 95, 229. 
2340, 335. z4Z, 1.43. 244. 
a4S; marriage of, 3, ass i 
Daval career in ady life, 
:a; promotion, :148 i New 
South Walet, life m (lie 
varioUi entrica under New 
South Walee) ; office reeigned 
by, :&~ I pealion panted by 

Government, &43; penonal 
appearance, 6; Portugueae 
Navy, RrYic:e in, J; docu
ment! relating to (nt AppeIl
diz 11., 259-327): 

Pitt Water named by Phillip, 107. 
Pococke, Sir George, a-
Port Jackson (I« under New 

South Walel). 
Portsmouth Harbour. 28. 
Portugal, generous reception of 

Fleet by Viceroy, at Rio, 37; 
war with Spain, Phillip', 
aenic:ea u poat-c:aptain ac
cepted. 3; document. relat
ing to Phillip'. service in 
Portuguese Navy (_ Ap
pendiz II., 259-327). 

Portugueae soldier discovered u 
etowaway in ship of Fleet, 37. 

PruOD aystem in Englmd, barron 
of. 166. 

Proapeet Hill, Igo. 
Proviaions (.ret under New South 

Wal .. ). 
Punilhment of CODvim, 34. 166, 

184. 

R 

llu&u.o, General J. L de Brito, 
:&5C), z60. 

R.ichard" Mr, contractor of proYi
aiona for Fleet, 41. 

R.ichmond Hill, 116. 
Rio de Janeiro, arrival of Fleet at, 

36; Portuguf.:IC soldier dis. 
covered .. tlowaway in ahip 
of FI<ct, ]7. 
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Riou,'Captain, ISS, 156. 
Rose liill (UI under New South 

Wales). 
R.OII, Maj"., ammunition, lapply 

of, for marine. neglected 
by, 34; character of, 98; 
colony'. prospecta, opinion 
OD, 90; death of, 98; dis
content and antagoaism of, 
31, h; gl; letten of, eJ:

tncta from, 84, go, 95, 194 ; 
Meredith, Captain, put under 
atrelt bY197; Norfolk leland, 
appointed commander of, 139. 
I So i offic:ert, quarrel with, 
84; 'Watch' diepute, 93. 

~~:, ~:~;a:8~f, at Rio, for use 
of ,ani.oo, 39; traffic of, 
321, :&24. 

R.UIe, Jame., convict, 169, 192.. 

SAVAGU (Itt Ncw South Walea, 
natives). 

Second Fleet, arrival and liat of, 
·59. 

ScQrbflrllMg", 33. 
'Scotch Martyn,' 248. 
Scurvy outbreak. OD arrival at Port 

Jaebon, 49. 
SbalKote, Lieutenant, 156. 
S;ritl$ (B""";tj); Cape of Good 

Hope, despatch to, for provi
,ion., 135; Chin., intended 
voyage to, 139; convoy to 
convict tramports, appointed, 
11, IS; equipment and ton
nage of, 19; Hunter, captain 
of, 33 j Norfolk Island, de
parture for, 139; wreck on, 
142,144. 

Siriul Cove named by Phillip, 
u8, 

Slavery, Phillip'l viewa ou, 2.2.. 
Smallpoz, outbreak amongat 

native-, 68. 
Sonthwell, Mr, eztract8 from 

lettera of, 42, 73, 100, 135. 
139, 151. 

Soveral, M. de, 260. 
Stirling eMlie, 2. 
S.pp/y, Batavia, voyage for provi

,ionl to, 147 i ~turn, 195; 
equipment, tonnage and aail
ing qualitiea of, 200; Norfolk 
Island, departure for, 139; 
return, 140. 

Sutton, John, 232. 
Sydney (II.! under New South 

WaIo.). 
Sydney, Lord (Home Secretary); 

New South Walea ezpedition, 
arrangements for, entrulted 
to, 10; letter of inltructionl 
to Phillip, 12; office religned 
by, 132. 

T 

T ~MA!fIA (Ve Diemen·. Land), 
IS· 

Tench, Captain, marinea, officer 
of, 33 j writings of, euractt 
from, I 10, 129, 137, 141, I Sa, 
171, IS7, 203. 
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